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Holland
tho Town Whom Folkt
Really Live




Thieve* look an estimated $13,000
Mi cash and checks, plus 1,100 car-
ious of cigarets in a breakin and
safe burglars, discovered early
Monday, at Standard Grocer Co. at
310 East 16th St.
According to William Bowen,
general manager of Standard
Grocer Co., about $300 to $400 of
the missing loot was in cash. The
rest was in checks, including one
check for $11,000.
An inventory taken this morning
revealed that 1,100 cartons of
cigarets, valued at $2,500, were
also missing, Bowen said.
According to Holland detectives,
the thieves entered the building by
sawing a hole through the roof.
They removed several tiles from
the ceiling of the office to get to
the safe, and knocked a hole
through a brick wall where they
entered the warehouse to get the
cigarets, detectives said.
Detectives placed the time of the
burglary after midnight Saturday
and before midnight Sunday. A
time clock on the warehouse wall
apparently became jammed with
pieces of mortar and stuck on the
Sunday date, detectives said.
Bowen said the theft was discov-
ered by Fred De Boer, who works
in the firm’s frozen foods depart-
ment, shortly after midnight this
morning. De Boer notified Holland
police of the breakin at 12:17 a m.
Bowen said the safe had been
locked, and that the burglars un
locked the door to the walk-in
vault. Inside the vault the thieves
pried open a smaller steel cabinet
in which the cash and checks were
kept.
Detectives said the burglars,
after sawing through the roof, tore
a hole in the office ceiling, about
10 feet to the west. Then the
thieves smashed through a brick
wall into the warehouse a short
distance in the opposite direction
from where they entered through
the roof.
According to detectives, there
was about three feet of space be-
tween the roof of the building and
the office ceiling.
According to Bowen, the firm
normally kept only a fraction of
the amount of money stolen in the
safe during weekends. He said
the cash and checks taken Sunday
represented receipts for orders
delivered by the firm on Saturday.
Name Lubbers
To Committee
LANSING - Gov. John B.
Swainson Wednesday announced
appointment of a Fair Campaign
Practices Commission to make
sure there is “honesty and fair
play’’ in the spring election cam-
paign.
The commission has functioned
n the past under former Gov. G.
vlennen Williams, and Swainson
<aid this was basically the same
;roup.
The Rt. Rev. Marshall R Reed,
Detroit, resident bishop for the
Michigan area of the Methodist
Church, replaced Bishop Richard
S. Emrich- of the ' Episcopal dio-
cese of Michigan as chairman of
i he commission.
Emrich has been named by Sec-
retary of State James M. Hare as
a member of another commission
to watch for irregularities in the
•Mection itself— not just the cam-
paign.
Among members of the commit-
tee are Dr. G. Merrill Lenox,
Detroit, executive director Michi-
gan and Detroit Council of Church-
es; The Rev. Marion de Velder,
Grand Rapids, minister of Central
Reformed Church; Dr. Irwin Lub-
bers, Holland, president of Hope
College; Nelson D. Brown, Mason,





ALLEGAN — Allegan county
officials took over the keys
to the new county building at 4:00
p.m. Wednesday.
The county building committee
have met with the architect, R. S.
Gerganoff and accepted the
building as substanially complete
so county offices may now occupy
the new building and the old
building will be emptied and re-
leased for removal according to
Gerganoff.
He said, the county shall have
the right to take possession and
use any completed or partially
completed portions of jhe struc-
ture even though the time for
completing may not have expired.
After 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, the
county will take over and pay for
all utilities, fuel, custodian ser-
vice except that the contractor
shall maintain the builder’s risk
insurance in full force, until such
time as the building is accepted
by the county as fully complete.
Any commemorative plaques or
objects contained in the old court-
house building determined by the
county to have historical interest,
are to be carefully removed by
the contractor and turned over to
the county on the site, including
clock and bell.
The contractor is to remove all
steel vault doors and deliver them
to the new court house as directed
by the architect, and according
to Gerganoff all other materials
shall become the property of the
contractor and shall be removed
from the premises.
The county clerk, building com-
mittee and department heads are
studying the furniture delivery
dates to decide on the proper
moving day” from the old to
the new building





At Local Service Station
Holland police Wednesday were
investigating a breakin Tuesday
night at Pelon'Ss" Service Station at
44 River Ave. in which a small
amount of change was taken.
Police said the breakin occurred
after 9 p.m, Tuesday and prior to
7:30 a m. Wednesday when the
theft was discovered Police said
the thief or thieves broke a window
at the rear of the station and
reached in to unlock the window
According to police, the money,






Holland Post Office Group
Attends Banquet, Meet
Memberfs of Local 3670 of the
National Federation of Post Office
Clerks attended a president's day
banquet and reception Saturday
evening at the Columbia Hotel in
Kalamazoo, honoring the National
President, E. C. “Roy” Hallbeck
of Washington. D. C.
Mr. Hallbeck spoke on the his-
tory and prograss of the NFPOC
l nion and on forthcoming legis-
lation.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
Ben Smolen, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Daiman. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Voorst Mr and Mrs Louis Van





The Home and School Associa-
tion" of St. Francis de Sales
School held its first general meet-
ing Sunday Evening in the audi-
torium of St. Francis de Sales
School. James Lamb, president,
conducted the meeting. M*gr. A.
J. Leitoux, pastor, led the group
in prayer. The constitution was
reviewed and unanimously adopt-
ed.
A panel .tas introduced by vice
president, Mrs. James Taylor. The
purpose of the panel was to dis-
cuss the need for the "Home and
School Association,” its purpose
and responsibilities in relation to
the home and school. Members of
the panel were Msgr. Le Roux,
spiritual advisor, John Donnelly,
member school board, Sister Mary
Carmelita, school principal. Ches-
ter Kowalski, teacher high school
religion and Mrs. Taylor.
Mrs. Taylor stressed the need
of working together to better ed-
ucate children and to give a
broader view of what education
is, generally.
Siter Carmelita stated that the
human mind is man's highest fa-
culty. This organization will give
parents the opportunity to pool
their energies. Cooperation of
school and home molds the char-
acter and serves as an effective
means to aiding the education of
the child.
Mr. Kowalski stressed that it is
the responsibility of parents to
teach their children and then part
of that responsibility is delegated
to the teachers when they are sent
to school.
Mr. Donnelly states that Home
and School and the School Board
can work hand-in-hand. The School
Board can only discuss and rec-
ommend policies whereas Home
and School can adopt such poli-
cies and solve problems as they
arise
Msgr. LeRoux commented that
in educating a child the first func-
tion is to teach according to good-
ness. the second according to dis-
cipline and the third according to
knowledge gained from teaching
the three "R's".
Special recognition was given to
the School Board. Camp Fire lead-
ers and Cubmasters in Scouting
for their guidance and training,
as well as the Library group, vol-
untary assistant teachers, both
grade and high school of religion,
hall monitors and secretaries,
lunchroom and playground assis-
tants and athletic leaders.
Mr. Lamb introduced Mrs. Louis
Hoffman as chairman of hospitali-
ty. He announced that a general
meeting of the dioscesan “Home
and School Association" will be
held in Muskegon on April 15. ,
Persons are to make reservations Succumbs in Douglas
with Mr. Lamb. He also stated
that the next general meeting will
be held the latter part of May.
Applications for building per-
mits for a $70,000 Woolworth store
and five new houses ooosted build-
ing permits last week to a total of
$195,816, according to Building
Inspector Gordon Streur.
The 20 applications *follow:
Joseph Wainwright. 1247 Janice
St., house and garage. $21,330;
Harold Elders, contractor.
Model Drug Store, 35 West Eighth
St., install opening in prescription
room, $125; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
Martin Hardenburg. 1.56 West 15th
St., ceiling tile and panel wall,
$200; Post and Kleinjans, contrac-
tors.
John Ten Broeke. 564 WVst 22nd
St., clothes closet and change door
way, $180; Harold Aalderink. con-
tractor.
Nella Staal, 236 East 12th St.,
aluminum siding. $750; Alcor. Inc.,
contractor.
John Kamps. 279 West 25th St.,
house and garage. $21,839; Jay
Lankheet. contractor
Heinz Co., West 16th St., propane
tank, pump and scale shelter, $700;
Vandenberg Shellane. contractor.
L. Steggerda, 690 Lakewood, lot
8. new house with attached garage,
$20,316; self, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co,. 730 Harri-
son Ave., new house with attached
garage. $23,388: self, contractor.
Ed Plaggemars, 392 West 19th
St., remodel garage. $150; self, con-
tractor.
Jay Lankheet. 664 Azalea Ave,
new house with attached garage,
$23,218; self, contractor.
Ken Modders, 306 East 13th St.,
remodel front porch, $1,800; J.
Zoerhof, contractor.
William De Wilde. 1% East 24th
St., garage. $1,320; self, contrac-
tor.
Norman Simpson. 25 East 16th
St., remodel kitchen. $1,000; Henry
Meelen. contractor.
John Ten Broeke. 564 West 32nd
St., aluminum siding. $1,350; Chase
Home Equipment Co , contractor.
Charles Sligh, Jr., 2 East Eighth
St., new building for Woolworth
Co.. 84 by 136 feet, brick and
cement block construction. $70,000;
Owen-Ames-Kimball Co , contrac-
tor.
William Meengs. 377 River Ave.,
trash container, $1.50; self, con-
tractor.
Marion Brink. 414 East 24th St.,
demolish shed on barn; self, con-
tractor.
Meyer Music House. 15 and 17 1
7 Buildings Destroyed
On G. Thorson Form
Northwest of Fennville
SAUGATUCK — Whipped by a
high shifting wind, flames from
a brush fire in an apple orchard
spread to the farm buildings on
the Thorson farm located a half
mile northeast of Fennville Mon-
day afternoon causing damage esti-
mated conservatively at $50,000.
Seven buildings and all the
farm implements from the large
148-acre farm were destroyed and
the roof of the house was con-
siderably damaged but can be re-
placed. Also lost were eight head
of cattle and some sheep. Destroy-
ed were the barn, an implement
shed, corn crib, silo and mifk
shed. Considerable land also was
burned over.
Thorson was burning brush in
the apple orchard when winds
sprang up and shifted, carrying
sparks to the farm buildings. Fire
departments of Fennville. Casco
township and Saugatuck respond-
ed along with tankers from Man-
lius and Casco Townships. The Con-
servation Department also sent out
a piece of equipment to battle the
ground blaze.
Firemen were on the scene 5'i
hours, according to William Wil-
son. Saugatuck fire chief.
Shifting winds mostly from south-
southwest at velocities in excess
of 35-miles an hour fanned the
roaring blaze from building to
building and over acreage dryer
than usual for the spring season.
The Douglas Fire Department
which has one piece of equipment
remained on duty in the »Sauga-
tuck-Douglas area. During the
height of the Thorson farm fire,
it was called to put out a grass
fire in the Douglas area.
1, V
>
BLAZE STILL SMOLDERS — Holltmd Town-
ship firemen and equipment were still at the
scene of the De Leeuw Lumber Co. fire early
Wednesday, pouring water on the smoldering
rums of the combination warehouse and mill
destroyed by a spectacular mid-morning blaze
Tuesday. The scene of the blaze looked like
this Wednesday with white smoke and steam
still rising from the ashes. Lumber piles were
toppled by firemen in their effort to get at the
stubborn fire. Pork Township firemen




Spring vacation starts Friday
noon for the majority of schools
and educational institutions in Hol-
land.
All public schools, Christian
schools and West Ottawa schools
will close Friday noon and all
next week, returning to classes
Monday. April 10.
Hope College closes Friday noon
with students reporting back to
campus April 10 and reporting to
classes Tuesday, April n.
Western Theological Seminary
will have a brief weekend vaca-
tion consisting of Friday afternoon
and Saturday.
Sevepth Day Adventist School is
having spring vacation today and
Friday.
St. Francis de Sales School will





A model of Holland's new senior
high school which won a national i field house on the
Roof of Field House
Begins to Take Shape
Laminated wood bents are be I -
mR placed m position to proud, Legion Auxiliary Will
the framework for the root of the
new Holland
Entertain Zeeland Unit
award is currently on display at
a convention in Philadelphia. Pa ,
of the American Association of
School Administrators and the
American Institute of Architects
In addition to the model which
has been on display in several
places in Holland are four large
panels of various scenes of the
completed school. Attending the
convention from Holland are
Assistant Supt. Robert Slocum.
Vern J. Schipper. Jack Plewes and
Harry Frissel. The latter two are
members of the Board of Educa-
tion.
The Holland High display Is
among 30 other exhibits of build-
ings selected on the basis of edu-
cation specifications and outstand-
irg organization. There had been
over 7.1)00 entries.
Shirley Cooper, in charge of ex-
hibits for school administrators,
predicted many educators will be
visiting Holland to see the com-
pleted school, adding that the
plans rate with the best that have
ever been exhibited at such con-
ventions.
High School site as the dome (or Plans for entertaining the Zee-
the round building begin* to take ( land American Legion Auxiliarysl,alH‘ I unit on Monday. April 24 in the
Kd Milarch of Milaroh Inc. of | clul)r00ms were lelw, ,
Livonia said today a total of 24 ,
of the wooden bents will be used mw‘in* of ,h‘* local American
to form the roof framework for Legion Auxiliary Monday evening
the field house J held in the Legion clubrooms
Constructed of pieces of south j Mrs. John Kobe*, president, con-
ern pine wood glued together, he . . . .
90-foot In*, is wish r, urn, c;,ch ,,l""ed lh' «nd W"1*
Milarch said. They are 26 inches -lanies M. Cook and Mrs
wide and seven ipches thick and Louis B Daiman to the program
no nails are used in the wood committee Mrs. Clarence Hopkins
and Mrs. Bertal H Slagh to the
social committee; Mrs. Anthony
The bents are joined together
through compression at the top
and it took three cranes to set the
first bent in place. There is a dis-
tance of 22 fed between each
bent at the bottom along the ring
ot the field house
Milarch said the construction is
being worked like a wagon wheel,
starting with the crosses at mid-
points around the ring The other
bents are then tilled in between
Dogger, chairman. Mrs. Marvin
Ver Hoof and Mrs. Herbert T.
Stanaway to the refreshment com-
mittee
It was announced that the local
unit received a prize of $4 for be-
ing the first unit in the Fifth Dis-
trict to reach its quota.
Three lap robes. II shirts and
Youths Admit
Stealing Cars
The bents ioiii 4» feet in the s.,x pa,rs of passes were presented
air. the height of the building, j !h,s pasl month lo Patients at the
The building will be roughly l!to' Veterans Facility in Grand
Rapids
Hostesses wore Mrs. Edward P
Slooter and Mrs M J. Geertman.
Gerrit Tuckers Feted
On 47th Anniversary
Search for Stolen Car c. ,
Holland police ,„day were car ,hef'8 ,n H"llan,,
searching for a stolen car owned d'jring ,ast ,hrt'e months ap-
by Harvey Feenstra of 244 College P^ared solved today after six juven-
Car r bfen'ileS’ PICked Up by Holland dt,K- — -no e*ve, , compiei
sometime WedneX 'n i ̂ 70^''? ?ed"e8dfly a"ern0°'V adm“ ^ ',n ,1,'W holw "ml
early today Feenslra reporled the ! ,ed 'akl,n* part 'n'he "’"I'5..... Detectives said the youths, rang-theft of the 1951 model car
police at 615 am. today.
feet across
Milarch said the spot where the
bents are joined i*- the center |
compression aiea while the round'
structure of the building formed
the tension ring The ribs are
supported between the tension and
compression rings Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Tucker
This is the first time the Detroit celebrated their 47th wedding anm-
firm has worked wth this type of versary Friday with a family
ring and ajrh construction They gathering at their home
Attending were their children
and grandchildren including Mr.






Harvey Buter. 319 West 31st St.,
swimming pool. 18 by 36 feet.
$2,000; Sheldon Pool, contractors.
185 Absentee Ballots
Applications lor absentee ballots.
for Monday's election rase to 185 years' old. detectives" said The
ing in age from 14 to 16 years old.
admitted being involved in the
thefts, although all six were not
involved in each theft
Only one of the youths was
have been here for the past two
weeks and expect to complete the
also
put bent' on the two classroom
buildings and the library next
Three Fire Departments
Fight Blaze; Two Other
Warehouses Saved
A mid-morning blaze Tuesday de-
stroyed a combined warehouse and
mill of the De I*euw Lumber Co.
on l^kewood Blvd., causing a loss
estimated at over 1100.000
The fire had threatened two
other warehouses owned by the
lumber company and firemen from
three departments fought the blaze
for nearly two hours before bring-
ing it under control.
Intense heat from the blaze
scorched nearby buildings and
charred several nearby lumber
piles Two automobiles parked
across Lakewood Blvd from the
warehouse had windows popped out
by the heat About 10 firemen re-
quired first aid treatment for minor
burns of hands and faces
The fire was discovered about
to a m. by two employes of the
lumber company who were working
in the mill section of the building.
Jack De Boe and Roger Van Nuil
were the only two persons in the
building. They said they first no-
ticed flames shooting down from
the roof, near the chimney on the
south end of the structure.
Van Null and De Boe called the
office via an intercom system, and
reported the fire to the owners.
They left the building and were
able to salvage only one power
table saw. The owners said every
other piece of equipment was lost
in the blaze
The mill is located in the south
half of Ihe large 85 by too foot
structure
Van Null and De Boe said within
minutes the entire roof of the
building was aflame
Firemen from threa Holland
Township stations were called to
the scene of the blaze, and minutes
later Holland City and Park Town-
ship fire departments were sum-
moned
During the height of the blare,
fire trucks were pumping water
from Black River direct to the fire
three blocks away
Firemen concentrated their ef-
forts on saving the two adjoining
lumber warehouses to keep the
blaze from threatening nearby
horns.
Fire officials expressed grave
concern for two large gasoline stor-
age tanks located a couple hun-
dred feet from one of the imperiled
warehouses. Holland Township Fire
Marshall Andy Weatenbroek said
i hat the fuel tanks were the fire
fighters' biggest worry. He said
that had the fire reached the ware-
house east of the burning building,
it could have spelled disaster
Westenbroek commended fire-
men from all departments for con-
trolling the blaze and confining it
to the one building.
The destroyed building and its
two adjacent warehouses were built
about a year ago. and had been in
use only since April 1, 1900, accord-,
mg to the owners
Warner De Leeuw said the build-
ing which burned cost $30.non, and
Avery Funeral
Rites Scheduled
Funeral services for Mrs. Elmer
E Avery. 83. who died unexpect-
edly at her home. 75 West 26th
St., Wednesday morning, will be
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. Jerry A. Veldman
and the Rev. Russell W. Vande
Bunte officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Nibbel-
ink-Notier Chapel Friday from 3
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Avery was born in Holland
but spent most ot her life in
Chicago until returning to Holland
in 1946. She and Mrs. Avery had
been married for 10 years. He
died March 15.
Surviving are one son, Willard E.
Takken of Palatka. Fla ; four
grandchildren.
James J. Hackett, 82,
today, according to City Clerk Don
Schipper. Deadline Is 2 p.m. Sat-
urday. The clerk s office will be
open Saturday
p.m. A school
ers will be held at 7:30 pm. to-
night in the auditorium of Herrick
Public Library.
The Peshtigo I nit Structures Co
of Peshtigo. Wis . manufactures
the laminated wooden bents No
poles or supports will hr used to
hold up the roof.
The bents will lorm an impres- !
sive design to be viewed from the
floor The structure will be
ered with a white roof
group is being referred to probate
court.
Defectives said the youths admit-
from 8 am. to 2 'ted they took cars, drove them for
for election work- ! a short time, and then parked
them a tew blocks from where Weiaht Restrictions
they were taken
According to detectives, only one
auto theft this year was not solved
by the arrest ot the six youths.
cov-
he said total damage would run at
Mnh i „ i,u ck i j k35* 1° addition to equip-
M? 77. ""J men, ,n Ihe null, several carloa.I.
I , mv 7i , ril' Jud» and »' l™t*r were destroyed ,n tho
Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank blaze De Leeuw said
G7n Can andDa.vldj Th' two adjoining worebotiae.
! • , ' D .<, onn Fuckff. i and nearby lumber piles also suf-
^.ron; Jane. Barbara ami .aHy^red .some damage De Leeuw
Irene Fucker. Junior and Henry , Silid ^ total damage could run as
, hlgh as ,,50 ()00 He said the build-^P^ntswere served and jng and contents were covered by
a gilt presented to the honored insurance
j Officials said they did not know
how the blaze started
Zeeland Community Hospital
births include a daughter, Lorie
Ann, born Wednesday to Mr and
Mrs. Justin Emelander. 7035 72nd
Ave., Hudsonville and a son. Alan
Roy, bom Wednesday to Mr, and
Mrs. Lynn Struble. 10214 Quincy
St., Zeeland.
Lifted on Some Roods
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
Fined for Shooting Duck
Dale L. Kuipers. 25. ot route 3.
/.eeland. pleaded guilty in the
Justice Court of Wilbur E. Kouw
Wednesday afternoon to a charge
The Rev. Jack Van Impe will
speak at the Mens Breakfast
Saturday at 6 .30 a m in the
Youth for Christ Clubhouse All
men are invited and reservations
are not required.
(’minty Hoad Commis-ion announc- of hunting ducks out oi season and I
ed Monday that weight restrictions was fined $25 and $7 30 costs
or. all Ottawa county roads west offense involved 'hooting a
of and including 120th \ve will lard on Paw Paw Dr.
b< lilted effective 6 am Tucs- American Legion Memorial
day Weight restrictions will con- Wednesday morning The
tinue on Ottawa county road.' east was made by Ottawa





David Allen Mulder. SA ( SN
n-.i ul Mr. and Mrs Ray Mulder
ot 85 North ’fioth Ave is cvirrently
enjoying a 14-day leave from the
l S Naval Training ( enter. Great
Lake' 11! According lo Senior
Chief \ | Johnson. Recruiter in
charge of the local Holland Navy
Recruiting Station. Mulder upon
completiou ot hit leave, will report
.truck the rear oi a car driven t» i0 JaiW.tlr Fla t0r a C week , team et
D lohnion U ot Wi Wt<»i Aviation Electrician* SctaU and a (
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Robert
D Belt. It, of III We*» Wth St.. I
with failure in maintain an a*-
»ured clear distance after hi. car
on -'l il tn mined thamgh v
..... .. ;;
DOUGLAS — Jamet J. Hackett,
82. of Douglas died at Dougla*
Community Hospital Tuesday
morning lollowmg a short illness
He is survived by his wife,
Marie; two sisters. Mrs Mary
Tenny and Mrs \nne McHenry,
both oi Lo* Uigeiei. Calif,
He wa* a membei of the B.i'e-
bali Players W'ouatiun pt
America, a member ot the Old
Titneii Ballplayers \ss‘*ctatioi: ot
Chicago a meintwi ut the or.i'inai
Hie i\ Umi» Cardinal
Hhai m Idaiu lol m»u>





FIELD HOUSE ROOF FRAMEWORK -- Workmen ore busyIk! t<M )ti< dom.d .001 ot Ik, M* Hollond
Miok kSwl tiild W.t A Mol ol 14 lammoiid
.dl be i..d iv loikMkt mocloit Tk. k..m o.,
....... . ..... ..
I'oncv uod ore p*viud U f*et opoit oid (pin m a center
the top Three row* at b«nt* ore wen




Dies at Age of 70
James H McCormick. 70 of
The route I. Laketown Township, (bed
mal- early thus morning at Holland Hos-
neanpita! where he had been a patient
Park, fjnee Feb. 17.
arrest1 He was born in Fennville and
lounty had lived in this vicinity mo*t of
his life except for a few years he
spent in Chicago He wa an ex-
Marine and served n Cuba,
Panama and Mexico He was a
member of the Saugatuck School
Board in which he was act: ye for
several years. He was employed
at Hart and Cooley a j n ant
guard and retired in 'J
Surviving are hi> wile. Winifred:
one daughter, Mr> Walter June.'
( osier of Holland two sons Jack
o: San Mateo. Calif . jnd Dr
James E. of Weiser ' MaM. two
step-sons. Bill .v-d Lavame
Schultz, both of Grand Rapids
.'even grandchildren
j Christian Science <1 vices will
be conducted Saturday at i 15
i P m at the Nibbelmk - Notier
Funeral Chapel Btinal will 1 a
j Riverside Ceme erv n .yuagatuck
Relatives and fr:end> may meet
the family at the funera .hapet
Friday from J to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Arrangements are oy Clarence
Mulder and Son*
Extinguish Swamp Fire
Holland (urn xn *cie iMled out
** I $1 am WcuittMiia., :t» eytm-
mv Fuemm «*t4 tit




LANSING — Holland Christian's
basketball team scored a thrilling
50-46 semi-final win over Fenton
before 2.500* fans crammed into
the Lansing Sexton gym Friday
night.
The Maroons had a mighty
rough test Friday night with a
scrappy Fenton quintet. A last
minute spurt by the Tigers pushed
them within two points. 48-46. with
» seconds left. Christian had en-
joyed an eight-point, 48-40 bulge,
with 1:33 remaining.
Each team dug deep into the
strategy bag for ideas in the final
half minute.
Christian uncorked the play not
seen all season as the players lined
up in a straight line in the center
of the floor and then ran in various
ways with Center Frank Visser
breaking loose, getting the ball and
then missing the shot.
Ken Disselkoen. playing with a
painful right hand, missed a shot
and Fenton, in between two time-
out*. set up plays for single shots.
With two seconds left Bob Bruder
of Fenton was called for charging
on a drive-in shot and Clare Van
Wieren stepped to the line. He
made both shot* and Christian had
a four point win.
This was a battle of defense*
and it was the best defensive game
seen by Christian fans this season.
Both teams played tight man-for-
man defense* and it was tough for
players to break through for a shot.
Christian played its best defen-
live game of the season.
But there were frequent fouls and
the Maroons cashed in with a fine
22 of 26 from the charity line in-
cluding 13 of 14 in the first half.
Fenton connected on 16 of 27.
Since the game was a defensive
tussle neither team had a lot of
shots or particularly good shots.
Each team hit only 31 per cent.
The Maroons made 14 of 44 and
Fenton 15 of 49. This is the fewest
number of shot* Christian has
taken in a game this season.
Harold Huff was the key to the
Fenton defense. The 5'9 guard gave
Christian plenty of trouble when
the Maroons brought the ball up
the floor. Huff fouled out with 1:33
remaining. For Christian. Visser
stood out on defense as he held
down high-scoring Dick Seitz. Four
different times Visser knocked the
ball out of Seitz' hands and stopped
possible scoring plays.
The game was tied eight times,
three in each of the first two quar-
ters. and twice in the third period.
Fenton led 10 to 9 at the close of
the first period while Christian
ended a tight first half with a four
point spurt on two free shots each
by Disselkoen and Tom Bouman in
the final 1:50 to take a 23-19 half
time lead. Fenton had tied the
game at 19-19 with 1:51 left.
In the third period Christian
moved out to a 26-22 lead but in the
next three minutes scored only one
basket while the Tigers worked for
three tallies and tied the score
28-28.
Visser went to work and after
Jim Fredricks scored a jump shot
he tallied five points in a row and
the Maroons led 35-28 Two free
shots by Doug Windemuller at the
end of the quarter after a Fenton
free throw gave Christian a 37-29
third period lead.
Following two quick Fenton bas-
kets to open the fourth period
Christian scored seven straight
points and took a 44-33 lead with
3 40 left for the Maroons' biggest
bulge.
But Fenton didn't quit. With Ron
Conklin hitting two jump shots.
Huff two free shots and Bruder one
charity toss, the Tigers outscored
the Maroons. 7-2. in the next min-
ute and a half. Bouwman got
Christian's lone basket.
Windemuller scored two free
shot* with 1 33 left and the
Maroons were eight points out.
43-40. and then came the Fenton
drive Seitz hit a basket with 1:20
left and in the next minute the
Tigers scored four more free shots.
Windemuller. ill with the flu
Thursday and Friday, led Christian
with 13 points. He sat out the





More than 300 persons in
Apple Avenue School area
COMPILE If 3 RECORD - Harrington School'!
seventh and eight grade basketball team averag-
ed 48 point* a game this season in winning 12
of 15 games. Coach Paul Klomparens said the
team was outstanding in performance, team-
work and cooperation. Paul Busscher was team
captain and Kelly Fogerty wai co-captain. Bob
Vanden Boa waa official scorer. Kneeling (left
to right) are: Ralph Hart. Dwayne Saylor. Bill
Tazelaar. Laverne Westerhof, Roger Dirkse and
Jack Den Uyl. Standing: Bob Vanden Bos. Dan
Avery, Paul Buaacher, Kelly Fbgerty. Bruce
Van Hull, Uoyd Bouwen* and Coach Klomp-
ai ens. Rom Zoerhof is missing from the picture.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Beverly Ann Nordyke
The engagement of Miss Beverly
Ann Nordyke of Grand Rapids to
Kenneth Wayne Brink of Holland*
has been announced by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nor-
dyke of 2710 Monroe Ave., N E.,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Brink is the son of Mrs.
Eleanor Brink of 175 East 25th St.
Mis* Nordyke is a graduate of
Calvin College. Grand Rapids and
Mr. Brink is a graduate of Hope
College. He is doing graduate
work in business administration
at the University of Michigan. Mr.
Brink is affiliated with the Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity at Hope.
Palette and Masque Cast
Presents 'Royal Gambit'
The Hope College Palette and
Masque player* presented "Royal
Gambit/’ their fourth production
of the season, to an almost full
house Thursday evening, opening
night.
Hermann Gressieker is the auth-
or of this erotic and moral tragi-
comedy of the life of Henry VIII.
The college production was direct-
ed by David P. Karsten. director
of theatre, and Carl Bones, assist-
ant director.
Bob Fisher, senior from Rosen-
dale. N.Y., turned in an impressive
performance as the tyrant, Henry
VIII. Playing his six wives were
Ruth Vander Meulen. Katarina of
Aragon; Marilu Walter, Anne
Boleyn: liouise Zjawin, Jane Sey-
mour: Lois Bonnema. Anna Cleves;
Linda Walvoord, Kathryn Howard,
and Barbara Walvoord, Kate Paar.
"Gambit” is a term which,
when applied to the game of che.ss,
is an opening move in which the
player loses a chess piece in order
to achieve an advantageous posi-
tion. Thus the term also applies
to Henry VIII in his qualifying
move* as man to atlempt to im-
prove his position as a creature
of the earth.
The stage setting was done along
this motif or theme and no attempt
was made to indicate locale, but
rather only the suggestion of the
playing board for the game itself.
The play moves rapidly from
place to place and the audience fol-
lows the game from locale to
locale only through the use of
lights and sound. Costumes are
drawn from historical sources,
although modified in style to con-
tinue a transcendant theme.
"Royal Gambit" was presented
Friday and Saturday in the Col-
lege’s "Little Theatre" with cur-
tain time at 8:15 p m.
served a smorgasbord Tuesday
evening as the school’s eighth
annual PTA project.
This project, held for the first
time this year, proved a great
success through the combined ef-
forts of students selling tickets,
parents and teachers planning and
working and the cooperation of in-
terested patrons in the area.
Girls from . the Apple Avenue
4-H Club were in charge of a nurs-
ery for the two hour serving peri-
od
The PTA officers, Mr, and Mrs.
Bill Checkley, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Dorn, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Brower
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap.
and pr cipal, Ivan Compagner, in
cooperation with the March room
mothers, who are Mrs. Harry Van
Dam. Mrs. J. Zeerip, Mrs. K.
Mannes and Mrs. Ben Dykstra,
planned the smorgasbord.
Kitchen crews were Mrs. G.
Steggerda. Mrs. F. Dirkse, Mrs.
Rich Smith, Mrs. J. Ekema, Mrs.
I. Hoeksema, Mrs. L. DeBoer, Cal
Brower, John Zeerip, Mrs. H.
Brumm and Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Dykstra. Coffee was in charge of
Mrs. H. Mouw and Mrs. C. Schaap.
Mrs. R. Barkema, Ivan Compag-
ner. Bill Checkley and Shirley
Vryhof were in charge of tickets.
Arranging tables were Mrs. C.
Brower, Mrs. B. Checkley, Mrs.
B. Meiste and Howard Brumm.
Serving were Otto Schaap.
George Steggerda, Harry Van
Dam, Ollie Dorn, Marvin Van
Eck, Mrs. O. Dorn, Mr*. J. Zeer-
ip, Mrs. K. Mannes, Mrs. H. Van
Dam, Mrs. M. Van Eck, Mrs. E.
Worrell and Mrs. Otto Schaap.
Mrs. Edward Vander Velde has
been appointed as a board mem-
j ber of the Ottawa county Red
I Crow Chapter, as a representa-
the tjve from Olive Township, Mrs.
were Vander Velde ha* been appointed
for a term of three years, re-
placing Miss Connie Nienhuis, who
has served the past three years.
The quota for Olive Township is
$525.
Workers appointed for the fund
drive are Mrs. Marvin Hasse-
voort, Mrs. Glenn Ten Brink, Mrs.
Peter Jacobsen, Mrs. Claude
Boers, Henry Hop, Clifford Nien-
huLs, Dennis Lankheet, Ronald
Koetsier, Albert Knoll, Mrs. Mar-
vin Vork. Mrs. Ray Raak, Julius
Knoll. HoUie C. Wells, Mrs. Wm.
Dalman and Mrs. Hattie Bult-
man.
Miss Hazel Bakker and several
girls from Holland are spending a
few weeks in Florida.
Neal Slagh is a patient at the
hospital in Zeeland where he is
receiving treatment for a chest
ailment.
John Redder was a dinner guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bultman in Holland Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Chelean
of Port Sheldon were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer Friday evening.
Mis* Keren Joan Hyink
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hyink.
134 East Park Lane, Kohler. Wis.,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Karen Joan, to Ronald
Dale Lokhorst. son of Mr. and
Mrs Klaas Lokhorst, Bellflower.
Calif.
Miss Hyink is a senior at Hope
College. Her fiance is a graduate
of Hope College and is presently
attending New Brunswick Theolog-
ical Seminary, New Brunswick.
points in the second half including N. J.
four straight free shots. Visser and A June wedding is being plan-
Van Wieren followed with 10 Seitz ned.
had 14 for T(enton and Bruder fol-
lowed with 12
Holland Christian (SO)
FG FT PF TP









Dies at Age 43
North Blendon
Members of the Senior CE So-
ciety of the Reformed Church at-
tended the Golden Chain CE Union
meeting at the Hudsonville Re-
formed Church Sunday afternoon.
The program for the afternoon
was in charge of Western Semin-
ary.
Kathy Lamer and Russell Wol-
bers sang two duets at the Sun-
day evening service at the Re-
formed Church here.
The Rev. Don Den Hartog of the
Rockford Reformed Church con-
ducted the morning communion
service at the Reformed Church
here Sunday while the Rev. J.
Hommerson filled the pulpit at the
Rockford Church. The Rev. and
Mrs. Den Hartog. Brian and Mark
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Elzmga and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. Hommerson
and Jom were guests at the home
ol their relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Kool and family of Grand-
Ville. Sunday noon.
Mrs. Henry Gebben of Borculo
was a Tuesday visitor at the home
of her mother. Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Wednesday Mrs. Elzinga entertain-
ed five of her granddaughters and
their children at a morning coffee.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen was
among guests at a noonday lunch-
eon at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Marian Vruggink of South Blen-
don. last week Wednesday.
Mrs. Bartel Mulder of Holland
was a Friday evening visitor at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Dalman where she also visited her
mother. Mrs. Gerritt Dalman
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga
of Grandville attended services
at the Reformed Church here Sun-
day evening when they visited rela-
tives in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga of
Ravenna were Saturday afternoon
Choir at the Hudsonville Reform-
ed Church at 9 p.m.
The Men's Society and Girl’s
Society met in the Christian Re-
formed Church basement last week
at the regular time.
The Superintendent and Teach-
ers of the Sunday School at the
Christian Reformed Church here
attended a meeting at the South
Olive Christian Reformed Church
Thursday evening. The Rev. Har-
old Sonnema will be the speaker.
The Cadet and Concert Bands
presented a concert at the Unity
Gym at Hudsonville on March 24
at 7:30 p.m.
Unity Concert Choir presented
a Vespers Service at the Hill-
crest Christian Reformed Church
at Hudsonville Sunday, March 26,
at 4 p m.
The new schedule of services at
the Christian Reformed Church
will begin on April 2 with services
at 9:30 a m. and 7:15 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lemmon
of Grand Rapids were recent vis-
itors at the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Klynstra and Mr. and
Mrs. John Hirdes.
Women gathered at the Reform-
ed Church here last Wednesday
and Thursday for the annual clean-
ing days. They again met on Wed-
nesday ol this week. Floor tiling
and carpeting was recently install-
ed in the auditorium and the base-
ment floors painted.
Sunday Mrs. Olert Garvelink
and Dena Hoffman will be in
charge of the nursery at the Re-
formed Church.
Girls from the Corwin School
4-H Club participated in the Achiev-
ment Day Activities at Hudsonville
High Gym last Saturday afternoon.
They also attended a meeting
there last week Tuesday evening.
A number of local folks attend-
ed the annual songfest for the
benefit of Hope College at the




Mrs. Ben Cuperus was re elected
president of the VFW Auxiliary at
the regular meeting held Thursday
night in the VFW post home.
Mrs. Robert Beckman was re-
elected as senior vice president:
Mrs. William Zietlow, junior vice
president: Mrs. Peter Borchers,
treasurer: Mrs. Ted Berkey. chap-
lain: Mrs. Clifford Dengler, con-
ductress: Mrs. Nell Klomparens,
guard; Mrs. Don Japinga, three
year trustee.
Mrs. Ben Roos was reappointed
secretary and publicity chairman.
Other appointive offices will be
filled by the next meeting.
Mrs. Klomparens. Mrs. Roos.
Mrs. Zietlow, Mrs. Beckman. Mrs.
William Ten Brink, Mrs. Forrest
Barber and Mrs. Dengler were
elected as delegates to the Eighth
District meetings
The next meeting will be held
in Augusta, Mich., on May 7. Alter-
nates Mrs. Japinga, Mrs. Martin
Kole, Mrs. Kenneth Russell, Mrs.
John Sas, Mrs. Jerome Purcell,
Mrs. Paul Wojahn and Mrs. Ber-
key.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Jean-
ette Kole and her committee. The
next regular meeting will be held
April 13 at which time there will




Mr. and Mrs. George Haverdink
of route 5 entertained approxi-
mately 60 relatives and friends
at Cumerford's Restaurant in cele-
bration of their 25th wedding an
niversary Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Haverdink
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Following the meal a pro-
gram was held with the Rev.
Edward Viening, pastor of the
Dunningville Reformed Church, as
toastmaster.
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch sang
two numbers and Mrs. Andrew
Haverdink presented an original
poem written for the occasion. Rev.
Viening led group singing accom-
panied by John Swierenga.
Fred Kleinheksel showed slides
entitled "How Great Thou Art"
accompanied with recorded music.
Rev. Viening closed the program
with prayer.
A social time followed. Guests
were present from Moline. III.,
Grand Rapids. Holland, Hamilton
and the Overisel area.
The Haverdink* have three sons,
Gary, a freshman at Hope Col-
lege. and Clifford and %andy, at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinhek-
sel. parent* of Mrs. Haverdink.
were also honored as they plan
to celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary May 22.
Recover Stolen Cor
Holland police recovered a car
at 11:19 p.m. Friday which had
been reported stolen from 19th St.
and River Ave. at 9:23 p.m. Police
located the missing 1957 model
vehicle on Maple Ave. near Ninth
St. The ear was owned by Ken





The March meeting of Washing-
ton School PTA was held Tuesday
evening in the gym with Robert
Hume, president, welcoming the
parents and teachers.
Following the invocation by the
Rev. Russel Vande Bunte the
group was entertained with music
by third grade children oF Mrs.
Ardis Van De Kamp's and Mrs.
Minnie Bennetts rooms. Mrs.
Gbrtrude Douwstra, music teach-
er, directed and accompanied on
the piano. They sang "Our Own
Dear Country." "The Cuckoo
Sing" and "All Through the
Night.”
Teachers and student teachers
introduced were Mrs. Ramona
Swank, second gi'ade, and Miss
Barbara Amos; Mrs. Necia Kid-
ding, fifth. Miss Sharon Smith:
Miss Crystal Van Anrooy, first
grade, Miss Carol Jackson: Mrs.
Bennett, third grade, Miss Carol
Yonkers; Mrs. Van De Kamp,
third grade, Miss Lola Van Dinin.
Robert Brown, instructor of
psychology at Hope College, gave
a lecture on the youth develop
ment program. He closed with i
question and answer period.
Officers named during the bus
iness meeting were Daniel Paul,
president; Mrs. John Dinger, vice-
-president; Mrs. Carl Tidd. secre-
tary; Carl Todd, terasurer.
Refreshments were served by
committee composed of Mrs. Carl
Todd, Mrs. Khalid Amso. Mrs.




Two Hope College students,
Robert Jaehnig and Allan Dietz,
participated in a seminar pro-
gram "Education for a World in
Transition" held at International
House on the University of Chicago
campus Wednesday through Sat-
urday.
Jaehnig and Dietz were among
34 students from 17 midwest col-
leges and universities who attend-
ed the conference, designed to
provide an unusual international
educational experience.
Interviews were held in small
groups with top-level business and
professional men and women of
Chicago who are closely related
to international work and inter-
national affairs. Conference* were
arranged with members of the
Chicago Consular Corps to discuss
world problems faced by consular
officers.
A. reception was held at which
leaders of international organiza-
tions discussed various respon-
sibilities in the international field.
During the entire conference
foreign students were hosts and
guides to American students.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Joseph Payne, 1294
Weft 32nd St.; William Blackwood,
281 Columbia Ave.; Edward Van-
der Yacht, 391 Howard Ave.; Alicia
and Patricia Piersma, 390 West
20th St. (discharged same day);
Douglas Ter Haar, route 2, Ham-
ilton (discharged same day); Deb-
orah Montgomery, '810 136th Ave.;
Jane Bouman, 3303 Lakeshore;
Richard Fetters, 1210 Floral Ave.;
Marcia Achterhof, Phelps Hall,
Hope College; James Hardy, 3538
Lakeshore; Harold Wolbert, 216
Dartmouth; Mrs. Kenneth Donley,
162 West 28th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Gordon Zuverink, 40 East 29th
St.; Mrs. Alvin Vander KoHc and
baby, 175 West 19th St.; Carl* W.
Deur, 649 East 11th St.; Scott
Cooper, 740 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs.
John Gillette and twins, 457 East
Seventh St.; Mrs. Gilbert Lamar
and baby, 87W West 20th St.;
Lloyd Osborne, 694 Eastern Ave.;
Mrs. Matt Nummikoski and baby,
252 West 10th St.; Mrs. Andrew
Jonker and baby, 202 West 15th
St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Brenda Sue. born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Rithamel, 164 South
160th Ave.; a son born Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Von Ins.
228 168th Ave.: a son, John Peter,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. James




Two educational mass meetings
on cancer will be held April 10 in
Civic Center, sponsored by the Ot-
tawa County unit of the American
Cancer Society.
A meeting for women only will
be held at 2 p.m. at which time
two films on cancer detection and
cure will be shown. A staff of
physicians from this area will be
present to answer written ques-
tions submitted. Baby sitters will
be on hand for mothers with pre-
school children. Arrangements for
the meeting were made by Mrs.
Eleanor Van Haitsma and Mrs.
Jean Formsma. education chair-
men for Holland.
An evening meeting for men and
women will be held at 8 p m.
Two different films will be shown
and physicians again will be
present to answer questions.
A door-to-dw campaign will be
held in the county the evening of
April 27. County Crusade Chair-
man Robert Mills of Holland is
lining up team captains and volun-
teers for the annual drive.
Answer False Alarm
Trucks and men from both down-
town Holland fire stations answer-
ed a fire alarm turned in from
a box at the corner of 19th St.
and College Ave. at 11:50 p.m.
Friday. Firemen said it was
false alarm,
Driver Cited in Mishap
Holland police charged Alyda M.
Heasley, 65. of 303 Maple Ave.,
with failure to yield the right of
way to through traffic following a
three-car accident Friday after-
noon on Central Ave. near Eighth
St. Police said the Heasley car
collided with one driven by Hazel
Ann Stille, 18. of 401 Howard Ave.
and then struck a parked car own-










Seitz, f .... ....... 5
Bruder, f .......... 2
Bour, c ............ 2
Huff, g ............ 3
Conklin, g ...... 3
Sutherby. g ........ o
Cmejerk c ........ . o
14 22 19 50
visitors at the home of Mr and — -
Mrs. Fred Meyers on Fillmore St. | pjne ^;//s Neighbor Club
j Ahna Vander Molen of Grand- 1
' ville was a Tuesday visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van-
Mrs. Josie Alverson. 43. wife of der Molen.
Walter Alverson of 124 East Miss Ruth Dalman entertained
Seventh 8t.. died Friday evening a group of relatives and friends
at her home following an extended at a demonstration party at her
illness. Mrs. Alverson «as born in I™™ ^re last week Tuesday eve-
Holland and had liuxi here all her lo a sjmi|jar group Monday
life. She was a member of Calvary j evening
Christian Relormed Church and I Sandra Lee Wolbers. daughter
a member of the Ladies Sunday ol Mr and Mrs. Duane Wolbers.
c-hnni r|aSS received the sacrament of baptism
. . , j, w a* ̂ e morning service at the Re-
Surviving besides her husband., _____ , ,,, _____ u , _____
Totals
formed Church here Sunday
are a son. David: three sisters. Mr and Mrs H H Vander Mo-
Mrs. Harold *Nagelkerk of Zeeland. hen called on Mrs. Ralph Vinke-
Mrs. Henry Buter. Mrs Harold mu|der at the Sunshine Hospital
Hoeksema, Ixith of Holland three in Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon
brothers. Harvey Keen. Marvin Mrs. Vinkemulder remains about
15 13 17 4* Keen and George Keen ah of Hoi- t|IP same They also called on- land
Car Strikes Tree
ZEELAND - Allyn Kroli. 21. pi
25 North State St Zeeland Es-
caped injury when bi» tar struck
a tree at 12:45 a.n>. Saturday on
wth Ave a quarter mile south of
Port Sheidou ltd , north oi Zeeland
Ottawa County depute * said Kroli.
apparentl) blinded by lej, Sell tiie
road and lu»l contro oi few tat
Damage to the WM mode! ear







ly ineel.ng ol the Ber-
lub was held Monday
the home ol Bernie
>t/u pa ! v
D« uriMly tan
‘tot* rt h*a biro
t arn * trqm
heid with 22 meiiiorik pie»eni
Tlx’ meeting was uptned by Mi
amt Vtr» F ied Nmiih who conduct-
ed devotiom m an Easter theme
\ twvint v* meelmi *a» iodoaed
by game/
party was
j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Otten were
inlormed of the death of Mrs. Ot-
ten s si'ler in Iowa the past week.
The Rev H Ouwmga of Birnam-
wood. Wis., declined the call ex-
, tended to him by the local Chris-
: tian Reformed Congregation
The Rev. Milton Doornhos of the
In.manuel Christian Relormed
i Church ')! Hudsonville cunducled
i the service* at the Christian Ref-
ormed Church here Sunday
i Local folk* attended the concert
it* mmin *4«u
- ..... v:,-: .
A group of neighbors met Wed-
nesday at the home of John Botivv-
er. 291 Home Ave., to form a club
now named "Pine Hill* Neighbor
Club." They are representing fam-
ilies in the Pine Hills subdivision.
Mr. Bouwer was elected presi-
dent: Bob Bookman, vice presi-
dent. Alyce Bareman. secretary
and John MacQueen. treasurer.
Meetings will be held at the
Bouwer home the last Wednesday
of every month at 7 30 p.m. Clean-
up week has been set for the week
of March 27 through 31.
The group planned to have a
summer picnic for the children.




GRAND RAPIDS - William
Wiersma. 69. ot route 5, Grand
Rapids, died Thursday evening in
Zeeland Community Hospital
Surviving are his wife, Kith
ertnt; five sums. Peter ol Grand
\ alley. Richard ol Lamonl, Henty
and Joe both ol JeniMin and Jay
of MleiKlale three daughter
Mrs Peier Martmtv ul Mlrndale
Mrs Ftank Moll and Mrs Hay
Lamar, both ut North R.emiw
msr-
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tions for a new addition to Allen-
dale School consisting of six to
eight additional classrooms, an
all-purpose room, music room, li-
brary and arts ami crafts room are
included in a report recently draft-
ed by a Citizen Study Committee
organized last November by the
Board of Education.
The study grew out of a desire
to provide better community
understanding of the school pro-
gram, and school needs. Blaine
Sessions was general chairman.
The study also revealed that en-
rollment figures can be expected
in the future necessitating an im-
mediate building program in which
the elementary curriculm would be
expanded to provide increased
education opportunities in the areas
of special education, guidance and
lesting, arts and crafts, physical
education, science and library.
Estimated cost of the proposed
addition would be $250,000 and the
committee recommended a 20-year
bond issue of this amount.
The committee does not recom-
mend an immediate change 1 in
school organization. Members feel
at the present time the district
Is not in a position to operate its
own high school. Enrollment lists
357 students in grades kindergar-
ten through eighth. High school
students attend school in Coopers-
ville, Hudsonville and Zeeland.
Fennville
The Fennville Woman s Club met
Wednesday afternoon at the club
house, with Mrs. George Power,
president, in charge. Mrs. Albert
Koning was program chairman and
Introduced Mrs. Waller Wightman
who talked on "International Af-
fairs." Mrs. Koning’s Girl Scout
troop presented the flag and pledge
of allegiance. Refreshments were
served from a table decorated in
green and gold, the girl scout
colors. Mrs. Koning poured. Host-
esses for the afternoon were the
Mesdames Frank Osborn and
Wayne Woodby.
Bethel Chapter No. 173 O.E.S.
will hold a special meeting Tues-
day evening at the Masonic Hall.
The chapter will honor the station
of Esther. A short program will
precede the meeting. Members of
the "Twirlettes.” will entertain
with a twirling exhibition. The
girls are Debbie and Roxie .lohn-
son. Susan Moeller, and Barbara
St. John. Roma Lee Mellon, one of
the group was unable to be pre-
sent, due to a case of chicken-pox.
Miss Barbara W’arren. a student
at the University of Michigan, has
been elected as social chairman
of the Alpha Xi Delta Sorority
Barbara is a junior in the Col-
lege of Literature. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zarekstra.
of Grand Haven, were Sunday
visitors of Miss Ines Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
entertained at a dinner Sunday
honoring Mrs. Henry Johnson on
her birthday. Others guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding and
sons, Thomas. Kirby and Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Lee and
four sons of Holland, were after-
noon callers.
The Fennville Rubinstein Club
will meet Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Clayton St.
John. Mrs. Archie Flanders, and
Mrs. Harold Johnson will be as-
sistant hostesses. An instrumen-
tal program will be presented.
The Sunshine Society will meet.
Wednesday, in the home of Mrs.
Paul Schultz. Mrs. Florence Hein-
en will be co-hostess.
Miss Sandra Rasmussen is a
patient in the Holland Hospital
for observation She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ras-
mussen.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Van Dus-
xen, of Lawrence have purchased
the property of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Foster, on West M-89. and expect
to take possession April 1st.
Miss Jane Woodby, has been
named to the Dean's list at Hope
Forrester-Hop Vovys Exchanged
Mr. ond Mrs. Rudgyord H. Forrester
(de Vries photo)
Miss Marilyn Jean Hop. daugh- sage consisted of white roses and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hop.
1008 Blue Bell Ct , became the
bride of Rudgyard H. Forrester,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W\ C.
Forrester. 329 Water St.. Douglas,
in a double ring ceremony per-
formed last Saturday by the Rev.
W. Herbert Scott.
Scene of the rites was the Im-
manuel Church which was decor-
ated with palms and ferns and
bouquets of white chrysanthe-
mums, yellow pompons and ins.
offset with candelabra.
Attending the couple were Mrs,
Kenneth Borgman as matron of
honor; Miss Cherry Mannes,
bridesmaid; Harry Forrester,
brother of the groom, best man:
and Wallace Forrester, the groom's
brother, and Dale De Ridder as
ushers.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of net and taffeta as she
was escorted to the altar by her
father. The lace bodice, with its
long tapered sleeves, featured a
sequin trimmed V neckline and the
nylon net skirt over taffeta was
designed with side panels of Chan-
tilly lace. A half crown of sequins
and pearls held her elbow length
veil of imported illusion and she
carried a white Bible with a cres-
cent of yellow roses and a cen-
ter Victorian rose encircled by
leaves.
The bridal attendants wore iden-
tical gowns of orchid taffeta with
white lace jackets and large lace
bows. Both wore matching clip
hats and circular veils and car-
ried nosegays of pink carnations
and feathered lavender iris
For the occasion the bride's
mother chose a rose-pink sheath
pink stephanotis. The groom's
mother wore a navy blue sheath
dress with bolero, a white hat
and matching accessories. She
wore a cordage of red roses and
white stephanotis.
John Bos played appropriate
wedding music and accompanied
Jim Knoll when he sang "Through
the Years" and "The Lord's Pray-
er." The groom sang "Because"
just before the vows were spoken.
A reception for 110 guests was
held at the Woman s Literary club
house with Mrs. Herbert Hop and
Miss Shirley Hop assisting in the
gift room: Miss Judy Guilford in
charge of the punch bowl and Miss
Carol Curtis of Flint presiding
over the guest book. Waitresses
were the Misses Rose Mary Har-
rington. Bonnie Stepka and Judy
Guilford
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W'eyenberg
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Coffee was poured at the
buffet table by the bride's aunts.
Mrs. Herbert Hop and Mrs. Albert
Curtis of Flint.
A two-piece ensemble of beige
and gold was chosen by the bride
for the southern wedding trip. She
wore black patent accessories and
the yellow rases from her bridal
bouquet.
The groom is serving in the
US. Navy as an electronics tech-
nician and was graduated from the
Naval Electronics Missile Gui-
dance School at Great Lakes, 111.
He has been assigned to the SS
Halibut Nuclear Submarine at
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on April
10
The new Mrs. Forrester will re-
main in Holland to finish her
Mn. Thomoi Wilbom BuM
(Hollond lllmfrohve photo)
Candlelight Rites Unite
Joyce Cook, Thomas Burt
VISIT HOLLAND — Hugh H. Holloway of Sault
Ste. Marie, Republican nominee for State Super-
intendent of Public Instruct ton in the April 3
election, and Mrs. Holloway are shown at the
United Press InteiDfltional Unifax machine at
The Sentinel while on a visit to Holland earlier
this week. Holloway, who has a master's degree
in education administration, h-t' been a teacher,
(xillege instructor, high school principal and
superintendent. (Sentinel photn)
dress with white beaded and lace senior year at Holland High School
applique trim, a matching hat and and will join her husband in
black patent accessories. Her cor- i Hawaii in June.
College, for academic achievement.
To qualify, a student must attain
a B or better grade average Jane
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Woodby.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lillie and
little daughter, and Mrs. Leo Lil-
lie and daughter Susan were Sun-
day dinner guests of their sister
and daughter and family. Mr and
Mrs. Lynn Johnson.
Mrs. Leona Elliott. 84. formerly
of Fennville, died at Clarke Mem-
orial Home. Committal services
were held at the Fennville Ceme-
tery Tuesday, at 1 pm.
Lubbers Elected
CHICAGO— Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
president of Hope College, was
elected vice president of the North
Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools at the associ-
ation’s fifth annual convention in
Chicago Friday.
4 Treated for Injuries
Following Two-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN— Four persons
were injured in a two-car acci-
dent Friday alternoon on Lake
Michigan Dr., east of 104th Ave , in
Robinson Township.
Released after treatment at Mu-
nicipal Haspital were Max G.
Metzler. 57, of 19fi Grand Ave.,
driver of one of Ihe cars involved
in the crash. Mrs. Geneva Van
Oort, of Spring Lake, driver of
the second car, and two passen-
gers in the Van Oort car, Loren
Van Oort. 12. and Mrs. Jennie
Wabeke, 80, of 704 Pennoyer Ave.
According to state police, the
Metzler auto struck the rear of
Mrs. Van Oort’s car. rupturing
the gas tank and causing the Van
Oort car to burst into flames
Metzler was cited for violating
the basic speed law. .
White Chinese chrysanthemums,
gladioli and ferns formed the set-
ting for the candlelight ceremony
Friday evening that united in mar-
riage Miss Joyce Ellen Cook and
Thomas William Burt. The double
ring ceremony was performed in
Third Reformed Church by the
Rev. Russell Vande Bunte.
The bride is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Carl S Cook. 597
Crescent DrV and Ihe groom is the
son of Mrs. Robert Ames, Hud-
son
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was lovely in her floor-
length gown of bridal taffeta fea-
turing medallions of jeweled Alen-
con lace on the bodice, on the
points of the long sleeves and on
the tiered panels at the back The
bouffant skirt fell to a chapel
train. Her jeweled half-hat held a
butterfly veil of imported illusion.
Her flowers were white roses,
strung lavender hyacinths and ivy.
She wore a drop pearl, the gift of
the groom.
Miss Betty Cook, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. She
wore a while brocade shdhth with
overskirt lined in lavender. The
matching brocade headpiece held
a miniature butterfly veil. She car-
ried lavender hyacinths and ivy.
Miss Patricia Sponenburg of
Dearborn and Mrs. Sheridan Shaf-
fer wore similar sheaths with pink
lined overskirts and carried pink
hyacinths.
Jack Harper of Grand Rapids
was best man. Ushers were James
Cook of Holland and Donald Kinsey
Jr , East Lansing
series. Mrs. Ames wore a blue
silk suit with matching accessories.
Attendants at the reception for
150 guests in the church parlors
were Miss Judy Van Leuwen and
Mrs. Carl Otte Jr, Coloma, who
served punch; Mrs S. P. Baar
and daughter. Mrs Warren Cook
of Zeeland and Mrs Fred Haynes
and daughter. Mrs. David Wiers
of Benton Hartwr. who poured
coffee
The bride and groom’s cakes
were served by Mrs. Bernard
Arcndshorst and Mrs Willard
Wichers. Miss Sharon Pelts of Mus-
kegon attended the guest hook and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Newhouse were
in charge of, Ihe gift room Mrs.
Lester Steggerda also assisted
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Woudstra were
master and mistress of ceremonies
Out-of-town guests were present
from Hudson. Jackson. Grand
Rapids. Dearborn. East Lansing.
l.ansing. Grandville. Hillsdale.
Charlotte and Joliet, 111.
The new Mrs Burt changed to a
lavender sheath dress with stole
and matching picture hat with
black accessories and a sweet-
heart rose corsage Following a
brief wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Burt will be at home at 4953 Small
Acres Lane. Okcmos .
Prenuptial showers were given
for the bride by Mrs. Harry
iwasko, East Lansing; Mrs Joseph
Moran. Mrs. Charles Rorick and
Mrs. Sheridan Shaffer; Mrs. Les-
ter Steggerda and Mrs. S P Baar.
Zeeland and Mrs. Burt's first grade
pupils in East Lansing
A tea was given Monday after-
POSTAL EM IMX) YES CITED — Super krr accom-
plishment awards were presented to two
employes of the Holland post office this week
by the Post Office Department Assistant Post-
master William De Mots (left* presents nn
award to Henry Kleeves, custodian, and Edwin
Homing, clerk foreman, (right*, give* the
cttatiiwi to Lotus Van Dyke, •distribution clerk
Kleeves was cited for action in extinguishing *
fire at live post office in May, 19ft). Van Dyk<
award was for exception performance of as-r-: -
od duties. Each man's citation w.c a* • om partied
by a cash award Kleeves wa recommended
for special recognition by IV Mots, and Houtn^
recommended Van Dyke for the aw -rd
(Sentinel photo)
Roger Rietberg was organist for noon by Mrs Earle Wright and
the rites. He also accompanied the Mrs. J J Brower. The groom
soloist. Larne Clark, when he sang was entertained by H. Kenner Kay.
"Because" preceding the cere- East Lansing Following the re-
mony and "Charity" and Til Walk hearsal the wedding party and
with God." | guests enjoyed a buffet supper at
The bride's mother wore a bone the American Legion Memorial
silk sheath with matching acres- 1 Park
Beaverdam
and Easter, there would he no
missionary enterprise and urged
much prayer support of mission
work all over the world
A short business session was
conducted by Mrs. Glupker She
called on Miss Viola Cook for a
report on current activities of the
guild and Mrs John Kobcs for the
t-casurer'x report. The balance at
Va. to visit their children. Mr
and Mrs. Charles Klynstra and
Several members of the Hospi- baby. They returned home
tal Guild attended the Zeeland j Wednesday,
Hospital Service league at its an-
nual spring meeting in Zeeland
City Hall on Monday night Rev.
Harry Boer. D. D. missionary
minister from Africa addressed
the group. The Business meeting
was held after the address. New
officers were elected.
Miss Florence Van Dyke aryl






Rot haven Guild meeting was
held Friday evening at the Rest-
haven Home with about 125 wo-
men attending. The Ebenezer Re- j present is $20,4fi4 94 The meeting
formed Church wax the entertain- ; offering was 182.
ing church ' The March birthday party at
The guests of honor were the 22 Resthaven Home was given by
residents of the home and the Trinity Church and the April party
matron, Mrs Gertrude Woldring ; will he in charge of Fourth Re-
The guild president. Mrs. George formed Church
Glupker. directed appropriate re- Mrs Earnest Vanden Berg, pro-
marks to the guests and expensed j0rt committee chairman, gave de-
thanks to Mrs Woldring for the tails of the rummage sale to be
invitation and to those taking part , held in April. Mrs. Thomas Butcr.
in the program church entertainment chairman.




One of the largest groups n*
parents ever to attend a PT\
meeting gathered in the Montello
Park gym Tuesday evening for a
program presented by the senoo
children under the direct-on of
physical education teachers, M ss
Nancy Wheeler and Con hs-’rom
First grade children, taught by
Miss Joan Fendt and Miss \atha e
Nyhuis. did rolls on the mats
while the second grader- taught
by Mrs Ei.een Van't Kerkhofi
performed rhythm activities.
Miss Loretta Tucker'.- th rd
grade demonstrated ball handing
and Miss Lois Kronemewr > fourth
fer Ihe affairs of the Holland
Hotspurs soccer team has been
sing Friday for examination before appointed and the group will be
the State Board for practical he;i(jP(j by chairman Dick Short,
mMr"and Mrs. Leslie Bek, ns re Waller Karf^ w‘",bp th(’ lfam
turned Friday from a month's va- mana?er ar*d Jake Vissor is the
cation in Florida ! 19fil team captain The move was
Mr and Mrs. Chester Machiele made to give club officials more
and children of Over.sel were Sun- 1 tim(, for the development of other
dav e\enmg supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Ver- 8P°rts act,v,t,e*
eeke and girls. Adrian Vander Vliet will serve
Mr. Harold Heihn was taken to a* president during 1961 Bernard
Zeeland Community Hospital last Vonk is the secretary and Ike Ru«-
week Wednesday for observation Lcus, treasurer
and x-rays Organized three and a half years
Thursday evening Ihe • Mission aS°- 'h^ Western Michigan Soccer
Guild will' meet at 7 45 in the League, with the Hotspurs as one
chapel. The roll call word is organizers, has developed
"Witness." A skit will be present- 1 in,° a two-division league with 16
ed by Mrs. J. Blaauw. Mrs. Laur- 1 teams
ence De Vries. Mrs. Robert Forms- ̂  league includes clubs from
ma and Mrs. John Bussis entitled ̂ 'h^an State, Hint and Ann Ar-
"Stewardship Satisfies." hor with all signs pointing to a
Bruce Vander Meulen was in three • division league by 1962.
charge ot the Christian Endeavor Growing pains are interfering with
topic last Sunday afternoon. the drawing up ol the l%l sched-
Mr. and Mrs Dick Van Til ol ̂  hut it is expected that the
Kalamazoo were Tuesday night sPr,nS season will open April 1.
visitors with Mr. and Mrs Rudy “ - -
Van Dyke Film on Railroading
The Rev. J Blaauw s sermon $/,ovvn fo $coufs
texts last Sunday were. The
Shame of the Cross" and "Mary. pack 3<H2 of Lakeview School
the Mother held its monthly meeting in the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Doornwerd school Tuesday evening. Cub Scouts
of Holland were Saturday evening and their dads were entertained by
visitors with Mr and Mrs Harry a firm furnished by the C fc O
Bow man Railroad
The special music Sunday eve Vrraftgements were made by
ning was furnished by Miss Betty ) fubmaster Jim Kiekintveld War-
Smith ot the Beverly Reformed ren Lindsay of the Holland C &
Church of Grand Rapid- n office and R R Davis and
grade had a xquare dar
The later elementary
Side Christian School entertained , meefing will be held in the Graaf-
A leant committee to adminis- j ^.jib recitations and music. Poems schap Christian Reformed Church
were recited by Gay Mosier. Mark , The program of the evening was! taught by Harold Knoll Mr
Van Zanten. Sandy Strabbing. 1 planned by the executive board of Vander Lugt and Earl 1
Randy Kiekintveld and Cheryl j the guild and arrangements were formed on the trampoli
Bunco. Mr.s Peter Beckman di- made by Mrs Herman Kortermg strated various relaj
The and Mrs. John J. Boeve, Ehene- did advanced tumbling
exercises used in
classes
reded the group in singing .... .
Battle Hymn of the Republic" and zer Church guild representative
"The Lord U My Shepherd " Dessert was served in the dm-
Mrs Guy Bell gave a Lenten ing room during the social hour j Vernon Bauman pr
meditation She developed the Mrs Jnger poured at a table fea- ; business meeting Thi -
theme of God - perfect creation luring a daffodil centerpiece and to again contribute
of the universe and his great love brown tapers mumty Amh^asado:
for humanity. Mrs Kortermg served as refresh- 1 made plans for a fun ti
Mrs. Henry Jager addressed Ihe ments hostess, assisted by the held April 21 with Mr,
women, telling of her experiences j Mesdames Boeve, William \ anden , Oliver Yonker and
in Gray Hawk and Adkins, Ky . j Bcldt, Clarence Boeve and Steve Don Hoek as co-cba 'tret
where she and Rev. Jager served Fairbanks Refreshments wer
a< missionaries for fhe Reformed ~ Mrs Harold Rama •
Church of \merica in Jack.son Marriage Licenses Smcenge. Mrs Allt
County Mr.s Jager stated that -lack J Stiles. 39. and Rose Mrs Romeo Alfieri
without the facts of Passion Week Naylor, 42. both of Codpersville, given a treat by the PTA
Present and former members of
the consistory attended the meet-






COURTROOM GETS FUG - A new so stor
Hm( presented by rt*t Holloed American
legion Fott, took iti ploct m Mumcipol Coart
Thursday night A legion color guard ond Boy
Scouts took port in the presentation ceremony
which tallowed the regular weekly trotfic
court ttwtft Municipal Cmeligs
The Re
added ftie finishing touen to toe nc« court
room Cornelius Hovmgo left is shown
placing the colors while the color guord
salutes Others in the photo ore (left to right
Skipper | trllf | , Clifford Onfhcnk, Ed
Damson and Foul Van Volkenburgh Mr mbm
of me local fmr association and r«p.*vent*
•i»es of the Holland M«e DepartmeM oKa
amiv «Hen;
xerv
tn Pek'P fl] V > \twi
tMr? '>i Mi 1
lUihutid tiler which the
were invited to view the;
e ayouU of trw:n* and j
made Oy the IV»» SvoUs j
*ad ihl*D'!feu?-g »n fltivplaj jNotmadt t
DONATE TO COLLEGE The tntire Dole
Boes family of 144 Dunton St tine up ot the
First Notional Bonk to contribute their
dollars m the Busk o Brick campaign of the
Grand Volley College Quota tor the Holland
Zeeland area »s $60,000 of *h* $1000 000
goal plus S2S0000 tor u college While
tner* will be no house to h
one is asked to aid m th
mdustry ond •busin«?ss«v cu
donations Three year old
dollar to bank teller Arthu
in line or# John I,
U. M. a, 4 v,
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Advertislng-Subacrlptlona LX 2-2311
The publlaher ahall not be liable
for any error or errors In prlntlna
any advert lalng unlesa e proof of
such advertisement ahall have been
obtained by advertlaer and returned
by him In time for correctlona with
such errora or correctlona noted
plainly thereon; and in auch case If
anv error ao noted la not corrected,
publlahera liability ahall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
coat of auch advertlaement as the
apace occupied by the error bean
to the whole apace occupied by
auch advertlaement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00: alx montha.
$2.00; three montha, $100: single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and yfll be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in dell
EX 2-2311.
ivery. Write or Phone
WE LEARN TO MEET
COMPETITION
More and more there appears
in the news people who are taking
another look the many problems
that we have in meeting the com-
petitive markets over the world.
We have passed through many
trying periods where the labor
market has made it possible for
people to ship products into our
country and under sell some of
oui own articles of merchandise.
We are now learning to pick up
some of the lost motion and re-
duce the waste in industry so
that we are selling more of our
products to our own people.
The automobile field is just one
of the fields that many people are
aware of. Recently we noticed that
the tuna industry on the West
Coast was almost run out of the
business and they have improved
their position by using our great
know how with better and larger
nets and equipment so that they
can compete with competition from
Japan.
The railroads have done many
things to improve their position.
Rubber workers in Ohio facing
a shutdown of their plant, did
something about their contract
terms. All along the line we can
use all the know how we have to
help hold and increase the pro-
duction and hold the line where-
ever possible.
We need to learn to help our-
selves. This, we think, is the first
order of business. Our world prob-
lems are many and if we are
going to continue to try and help
with the world problems we must
do a better job of selling ourselves.
Every person that travels should
make it his or her business to have
a good knowledge of our govern-
ment and our way of life so that
they can do a much better job
of selling our way of life. I am
quoting an editorial written by





Oirtit. Our Living Lord
John 20:11-22
By C. P. Dame
In this last lesson of our study
of John's Gospel we are told about
one of the greatest events of all
time - the resurrection of Jesus
from the dead. This event has
given much assurance to many
doubting hearts and it has bright-
ened the lives of millions. It tells
us of the living Jesus Christ.
I. Uvers do and dare. Mary
Magdalene loved Jesus much. She
is first mentioned in Luke 8:2,
with a number of other women
who had been healed by Jesus
and who in gratitude helped to
support Him. After that no more
is said until the time of the
crucifixion and burial of Jesus. In
the synoptic gospels her name ap-
pears first among the women who
visited the tomb after the Lord’s
resurrection— John says that she
came alone. It is believed by many
that Mary Magdalene lived a sin-
ful life before she met Jesus but
there is no proof of this. The sin-
ful women whom Jesus healed and
forgave are not mentioned by
name in the gospels.
Jesus was buried on Friday. The
following Saturday was a long,
sad day for His disciples. Very
early, on Sunday, the first day
of the week. Mary left home to
visit the tomb of Jesus. It was
her deep love that made her go.
When she came to the tomb, she
noted that the stone had been
rolled away, and therefore she
hurried to tell Peter what she had
seen. Peter and John— they evf-
dently were together-hurried to
the tomb. John got there first but
did not enter the tomb. Peter did
as soon as he arrived and then
John who had stopped to look in
and had seen the linen clothes
there, also stepped in. Peter too
noted the undisturbed grave
clothes— which made John believe
People act differently. The two
men. disciples, went home, but
Mary remained at the tomb weep-
ing. She saw two angels who
spoke to her and Jesus too.
II. Lovers are rewarded. Jesus
asked Mary the same question the
angels had ask^d her: "Woman
why weepesWhou?” Mary did not
recognize Jesus until He addressed
her by name. Have you ever noted
how often God addressed people
by their names? The personal
God looks upon us as persons and
dignifies us by calling us by our
names. Mary wanted to resume
the old relationship but this was
not to be and so Jesus said to
her. "Touch Me not." Jesus want-
ed to impress upon her and the
other disciples too that from that
time on the fellowship would be
spiritual, rather than physical.
Mary was the first to see Jesus
after the resurrection and she
was the first to receive the
charge to tell other disciples and
hence she was the first preacher
of the resurrection. Since then
millions of women have told the
story of all stories. It is worth
noting that Jesus told her to tell
His disciples whom He calls "My
brethren” for the first time.
HI. Josus personally revealed
Himself. On the evening of the
resurrection day the disciples met
together most likely to consider
the events that had happened.
Suddenly Jesus stood in their
midst and said, "Peace be unto
you " Then the lx>rd "showed
them His hands and His side" for
not all the disciples were con-
vinced. Note that after the resur-
rection again and again called at-
tention to His body "Then were
the disciples glad when they saw





Century Club will close the sea-
son on Monday with a dinner and
program in the American Legion
Memorial Park at 7 p.m.
The program will be given by a
distinguished member of the club.
Wendell A. Miles, who is a popular
speaker at luncheon clubs,
patriotic observances, commence-
ments, church rallys, legal in-
stitutes and political meetings. In
1959 he opened the Hope College
year as Convocation speaker.
Mr. Miles is not only a well-
known speaker to Holland audien-
ces but also throughout the state
by reason of his two terms as
United States District Attorney
for the Western District of Michi-
gan comprising 49 counties.
Mr. Miles will draw from his
eight years experience as U. S.
District Attorney in his talk en-
titled "Reflections of a D. A." on
Monday evening.
’ Music will be provided by an
ensemble from Holland High
School arranged by Arthur C.
Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler are
chairmen of the social committee.
They are being assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Becker, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Heasley. Miss Geraldine
Dykhuizen. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Donivan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Visscher, Dr. and Mrs. William
Arendshorst, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Bosch anl Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Bosch.
•YANKEE "IMPERIALISM"
When I was in Acapulco. Mexico,
at a meeting of the directors of the
Inter American Press association 0|aj ,ac„e .
last weeJc. President Ricardo fas- ^ **v(» char8'
tro Beeche uttered one of the .real- 1 L Tint 'Si , T
est pronouncements that you’ve SlT' ST u"S 'l’C
heard in many a moon. i Father had aent Hun. so He was
"Yankee mpenallsm means a
country that has gone to two
World wars with enormous sacri-
sending them. Some one has said
that there are but four chapters
in John in which it is not said
fice of lives and monev and which tlhTe ™ fT ,ThTh
hasn't taken a smttle inch of land X to “a T
Irom the beaten countries. ! ^ h brena,hed 0D His d.sctplcs
"It means a natron which de- "“*2* ye ,he Holy
voted hundreds of millions of doh , “ d ,hus He commissioned
tars for the reconstruction of he 'VOrk
defeated countries after the war | "“rid-preachtnfi to .toners.




The Holland-Zeeland Council of
the Calvinist Cadet Corps is mak-
ing plans for its first annual Cadet
Jamboree which will be held in
the Holland Armory Friday, April
7, from 6 to 9:30 p.m. and
Saturday, April 8, from 10 a m.
to 5 p.m.
Eighteen local clubs will be com-
peting for awards to be given for
best displays at the event. Dis-
plays will include individual, club
and merit badge projects. Movies
of various phases of cadet work
will be included in the program.
The local Calvinist Cadet Corps
was organized in 1932 when a
group of laymen realized the nepd
for a God-centered youth program
for boys. The goal is to develop
boys spiritually, mentally, physi-
cally and socially for leadership
in church and country.
There also is an achievement
program with proper recognition
ol advancement by ranks, merit
badges and awards. There is
counselling in vocational choices
and development of craft and
hobby skills. Boys can earn up
to 42 different merit badges
Recently the Holland - Zeeland
Council purchased an 80-acre tract
of land in a secluded wooded area
near Lake Michigan and which is
suited for camping.
The Calvinist Cadet Corps, which
is an international organization,
now ha/; more than 235 clubs with
a membership of close to 5.000.
The Corps also publishes a
monthly magazine containing





A building permit for a new
sewage treatment plant' to be
erected at 23 West Third St. at a
cost of $824,447 was issued Mon-
day by City Building Inspector
Gordon Streur. ̂
Contractor is the C and C Con-
struction Co. of Fort Wayne. Ind.
Plans call for a screen house
and grit chamber 24 by 29 feet, a
sewage pumping station 31 by 42
feet, two big concrete basins or
primary tanks 70 feet in diameter
and 18 feet high; a' sludge con-
trol building 50 by 45 feet, and
two big primary digesters 60 feet
in diameter. TCiere also will be
sludge drying beds and a network
of underground pipes, largest of
which will be 36 inches in
diameter.
Sewer lines throughout the city
will be laid by Bowen-Fullerton
and Dykhouse Brothers of Grand
Haven at a cost of $626,086.
It is expected the new sewer
system will be ready for operation
in the spring of 1962.
Al Hanko Takes
Speech Honor
Al Hanko of the Holland Toast-
masters Club won the annual area
speech contest held at the Ponta-
lima Country Club Saturday night.
The title of the winning talk was
"Get Out of That Rut."
The alternate winner was Max
Rothschild of the Greater Muske-
gon Toastmasters Club with "Shoot
the Moon." Other speakers were
Ralph Farr of Grand Haven and
George Hughes of the Port City
• Muskegon' Club. Toastmaster for
the evening was Dennis Goggins
of Muskegon.
Area governor Louis Brunner of
Holland was chairman of the con-
test. Trophies were presented to
the winner and alternate by dis-
trict governor Don Hack of
Muskegon.
About 65 area toastmasters and
their wives attended. The Muske-
gon Port City Club was host for
the evening which used for
theme "Blast Off at Pontaluna."
Attending from Holland besides
Mr. and Mrs. Hanko and Mr. and
Mrs. Brunner were Mr. and Mrs.
John Husted. Dr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Lutz and Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Van Slooten.
Mr. Hanko will now compete
with the winners of other Michi-
gan areas at the District conven-
tion to be held in Kalamazoo on
April 22.
Engaged
Mi$* Lynn Ellen Von Gelderen
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Gelderen
of route 4 announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Lynn Ellen
Van Gelderen, to Dale Jon Van
Kampen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Blankestyn of 831 West
32nd St., Holland.
A June wedding is being planned.
these are the very countries whose Bom Com Crib
neople —were victims of their own . J
dictatorial governments LCVGIGu by BIqZG
"Yankee npenalism ip a conn- '
• \khicn has s-x'nt millions ol dol- DRENTHE— A fire ol unknown Guild Members Present
!ars in technica' assistance and in • .... . . . ft . , r .
food over all these years in order ongul le'eled a barn and corn Passion Week Service
to save many people of the world cr*^ *a,e Tuesday afternoon on the
from hunger and misery. Yankee farm of Clifford Van Spyker on
imperialism says a man has a Adams St., about three miles east
right to happiness through a worthy • of Drenthc
"Perhaps soviets could tell us Officials said eight steers and
how this compares uith the im- 1 two heifers in the barn were killed
perialism which Russia exercises, j m ,e b‘aze ̂  ^er an(* m’5*




Practices are being held for the
three-act comedy. "My Three An-
gels." by Sam and Belle Spewaack,
which will be presented April 27.
28 and 29 in the West Ottawa High
School gym. The play Ls being
direded by Gene Rucker, head of
the speech department at West
Ottawa.
Taking part in the all-school pro-
duction will be Ken Tenckinck,
Mary Hakken, Nancy Pelon. Su-
san Longstreot, John Hudzik, Jack
Holder. David Piet. Richard Nien-
huls, Dave Hakken and Harry
Knipe
Those on the publicity commit-
tee are Rosemary Boone, Jackie
Elwood, Arlene Schutt. Phyllis
Dekker, Pat Rooks. Janice Jalv-
ing. Ron Vender Beek and Pat
Donnelly with William Bloemen-
daal as teacher adviser.
Surprise Shower Given
For Miss Sharon Gates
Sharon Gates, bride-elect of
Steward Van Dyke, was honored
al a surprise .shower given Friday
evening in the home of Mrs. Gerrit
Van Dyke of Hamilton.
Games were played and a two
course lunch was served
Present were the Mesdames Hen-
ry Roelofs. Harold Haverdink,
John Haakma. La Verne Van
Dyke. Roger Van Dyke. John
Noon Optimists
Hear Oosterbaan
At its luncheon on Monday at
the Cumerford Restaurant, the
Noon Optimist Club of Holland
was host to four members of the
Kent Optimist Club of Grand
Rapids, Jim Tafelski. Tom Nelson,
Stan Obiedzinski, and Jerry
Parker.
Steak dinners were enjoyed by
Harvey Tinholt and a new mem-
ber, Bob Carney.
The nominating committee for
a new slate of officers to be
elected at the April 10 luncheon,
met at the close of Ihe luncheon.
Les Woltman. program chair-
man. introduced Don Oosterbaan,
safety director of Ottawa County,
who is also an instructor in driv-
ers’ education at Holland High
School, who gave an interesting
talk on various phases of his work.
Oosterbaan told of the instruc-
tions given students 14. 15. and
16 years of age. He stated that
last year in Ottawa County there
were 101 accidents in the 16-year
old group. 130 in the 17-year old,
and 104 in the 18-year old brack-
et. but that many of them were
occasioned by youths who had
been permitted previously to drive
by their parents who also had in-
structed them errbneously in many
instances.
He further stated that although
many youth were involved in acci-
dents in Ottawa County last year,
not one of the ten deaths which
occurred was under 25 years of
age. He recommended 17 as the
minimum age for obtaining
driver’s license.
A traffic school is conducted
each Thursday evening from 7 to
9 for traffic violators. Many of-
fenders are referred to the traf-
fic school by the court. This school
is for a four-weeks period and is
continuous throughout the year.
During the first two-hour session
at the traffic school instruction is
given in altitudes: you the driver,
the car, and the road. On the
second evening a film on city and
highway driving is shown, with a
period for questions and answers.
Accidents and insurance is the
subject for the third session, and
for the fourth and final night the
subject of preventative mainten-
ance is emphasized.
The speaker said there were
about 20 to 30 each week in the
traffic school. In the Driver’s
Education course there are 32
hours of class room instruction and
eight hours behind the wheel.
Hamilton
Sermon topics in Hivfcn Reform-
ed Church on Sunday were: "Here
tones the King" and "Shall 1
Accept Him?" At the evening
service guest soloist was Larry
Izenbort of Western Seminary.
The choir sang, "What Shall I Do
With Jesus?"
The topic for the Young People
meeting was "Prophetic Pictures
of Calvary."
The special Lord's supper will
be served on Thursday evening.
Rev. De Jong has accepted an
invitation to go with the Tokyo
Crusade and will leave Los
Angeles by Pan American Jet on
May 5. v
Change of address: AB Kenneth
Kaper, AF 16690941, CMR 4, Box
20399, Sqd. 34021, Keesler A.F.B.,
Mississippi.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay used
as Sunday sermon topics "Re-
membering Christ" and "The Cry
of Parting." At the morning ser-
vice Holy Communion was ob-
served. Communion Vesper ser-
vices were held at 2 p m.
At j the evening service the
Junior Choir sang, "The Palms."
The Junior High C. E. met at
6.15 with Norma Koops and Lila
Kempkers as leaders. The topic
was, "Christ Died for Our Sins.
Devotions were in charge of Dale
Tanis.
Sally and Carla Haakma led
the Senior C. E. group on the
topic, "Listen, God's Talking.
Devotions were by Marcia Van
Dyke.
Communion for the deaf was
served at 3:15 in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Borton.
The Men’s Brotherhood met on
Monday evening. The Rev. Ed
Tanis spoke and showed pictures
of the Holy Land. Se'veral young
people attended the Union C.E.
meeting in the Martin Reformed
church on Monday evening.
On Tuesday evening the Sunday
School classes of Floyd Kempkers
visited the convalescent homes in
Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deckert,
missionaries in Nigeria, are due
to arrive in New York tonight.
Union Good Friday services will
be held from 1:15 to 2:30 at the
Christian Reformed Church. All
three pastors will speak.
On Friday evening at 7:30 Good
Friday services will be held in
the Hamilton Reformed Church
with the Rev. Ralph Clay speak-
ing on "The City of Proclama-
tion." The Girls Choir will sing.
The Easter sunrise service will
be held at 6:30 a m. at the Overi-
sel Reformed Church. Dr. Jacob
Prins of the Forest Grove Re-
formed Church will speak. An
Easter Contata, "Hallelujah. What
A Savior” will be presented in
the Hamilton Reformed Church at
7 p.m. on Sunday by the combined
choirs of the Hamilton and Haven
Reformed Churches. The Rev. De
Jong will be the scripture narra-
tor and Rev. Ten Clay will pre-
sent a brief message.
Dr. and Mrs. Lokers and family
of Zeeland have moved into the
home they purchased from the
Dr. Smit family. Dr. Lokers is
superintendent of the Hamilton
Community Schools.
Mrs. Marvin Zolsman headed
the Red Cross drive for Heath
Township held on Monday and
Tuesday evenings..
Parents Night will be held at
the school on April 14. Guest
speaker will be the Rev. Henry
Kik of the Christian Guidance
Bureau of Grand Rapids.
Members of the Boy Scout Troop
Committee motored to Camp Kirk
last Friday where they enjoyed
an all-night camp-out. Those pre-
sent were Ray Kaper. Addy Loh-
man. Bob Bartels. Paul Slotman,
Fred Johnson. Milton Boerigter,
John Spaman, J. B. Mitchell,
Hollis Spaman and Harold Dangre-
mond.
South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bauder
from near Zeeland were Sunday
evening visitors with their daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Oppenhuizen.
Mrs. John Steffens called on
Mrs. Marian Vruggink last Fri-
day forenoon.
Mrs. Irvin Diekema, who is' on
the staff al the Holland School of
Music, has been engaged to play
the Wurlitzer organ at the Holland
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink,
Mrs. John Vander Wal and Mrs.
Marian Vruggink attended the
funeral of their aunt. Mrs. John
Kuit last week Thursday after
noon, at the Allendale Second
Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Delia Poskey of Zeeland
spent a few days with her daugh
ter and ' family, Mrs. Marian
Vruggink.
Mrs. George Vruggink is a
patient at the Grand Rapids
Osteophatic Hospital where she
has undergone surgery.
Miss Gloria Vruggink and Bill
Berghorst were the leaders at the
Senior C. E. meeting Sunday
evening. This group is invited to
an Easter Sunrise service next
Sunday morning at 7 a m. in the
Hudsonville Reformed Church.
The sacrament of Holy Com-
munion was observed Sunday.
Calvin College
Band on Tour
The Calvin College 90-piece
band with Prof. Harold P. Geerdes.
former director of Holland Chris-
tian High School band, as conduc-
tor is making an extensive tour.
Starting point will be Kalama-
zoo and from there the band will
go on to Dearborn: Cleveland.
Ohio: West Hyattsville. Md.; Pat-
terson, N. J.: Whitensville, Mass.;
Members ol Hie Guild lor Chris-
tian Service of Christ Memorial
Reformed Church enjoyed a des-
sert-coffee on Monday evening.
This was followed by a short bus-
iness meeting conducted by the
president. Mrs. Marie Saunders
The program was in charge of
tries ^defeated 'an^d occupied" bv ! deslroyed along with 'several hun- 1 the spiritual life committee. Mrs,
them under their yoke without dred bushcLs of *rain and about 1 1’-arl \ anden Bosch. Chairman An
freedom af all ' and mo^over ̂  bal“ of straw and hay | inspiration.! Passion Week wor-
they try through subversive means ' The fire broke ^ at about shl,) servlce was Prcst,n,e(,• en-
to destroy the democracies in 4 30 p m from James- titled The Christ and His Cross, ’
order to make themselves theitown and ZeeIand assisted the narrated by Mrs. Fred Winter,
lords and masters of the world " Drenthe Fire Department in bat- Others taking part were Mrs.
This penetrating analysis comes ,bng ,be blaze Firenien the Vanden Bosch. Mrs Al Hanko,
from an editor in Costa Rica ind biaze ,rom sPreading to a nearby Mrs. Morris Buhrer. Mrs Norm
is a magnificent declaration of chlcken l1011'* which contained ! Japmga. Mrs Don Piersma. Mrs.
American principle:- It should ne aDout chicken*. John Fas, and Mrs Keith Houtmg
emblazoned throughout the world ! O^ic'3'5 'aid the farm was Mrs Harold Molenaar was organ-
In spite of these fact* loo many owned by Ralph Van Spyker but ist. A silent meditation period pre-
countries still scream Yankee Go was t)emg op(,rated by his son. ceded the program
rner of » t Clifford. Officials gave no esti- Serving on (he social committee
-v aravAiw mate of damage and said the\ did were Mrs John Kruui. chairman,
Gates and Misses Sally Haakma, I Rochester, N. Y., and Ontario,
Marcia. Phyllis and Ardith Van j Canada.
Dyke, all of Hamilton. Mrs. Frank The band will gi\e their final
Dekema of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Jack spring concert in the Grand Rap-
Rickart of Portage and the Mes- ids South High Auditorium on
dames Harry Jacobs. Harold Bly*j April 19 at 8:15 pm.
jstra. Paul Slenk, Leonard Van Holland area musicians who will
j Wieren, William Yulder, John Van be accompanying the band are
Dyke. Marvin Nienhuis and Mar- Cal Vander Meyden. Paul Piers-
vin Van Dyke, all of Holland, the ma. Jay Wedeven, Larry Van Til.
honored guest and the hostess. Mary Vogelzang, Edgar Bosch.
both at the morning service and
afternoon Vesper service. The
sermon subjects were "Christ
Must Triumph or Our World is
Doomed" and "Peter, Mind Your
Own Supreme Business." Jane
and Mary Huf sang at the evening
service.
Relatives and friends attended
the funeral last Saturday after-
noon for John De Cook, 85. at the
Baron Funeral Home in Zeeland.
Rev. Arend Roskamp officiated
and burial took place in the Blen-
don Cemetery.
Visitors and callers last week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Vruggink were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kronemeyer from
Grandville, Mrs. Claus Zwyghui-
zen. Mrs. Richard Vruggink, Mrs.
Harvey Meyaard. Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Elenhaas. and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink. Wed-
nesday supper guests at the
Vruggink home were Miss Joanne
Driesenga of North Blendon, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Kooienga and
children of Borculo and Ralph
Heuvelman of Jamestown.
A brothers and sisters get-to-
gether was held Friday evening.
March 24 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Berens and son from Bentheim;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jipping, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Jipping and
daughters from Hamilton: Mr.
and Mrs. John Jipping and chil-
dren from Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens
were notified of the death of their
grandchild, the seven-week-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Steffens of Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.
and Mrs. Steffens and their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Schutter of Oakland at-
tended the funeral which took
place last Saturday at South
Rockwood, Mich.
Dale Driesenga has returned
home after serving six months
witht he U. S. Army.
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal enter-
tained her neices, Mrs. Anna
Stalsonburg of Beverly and Mrs.
Alice De Vree of Hudsonville at
her home Wednesday. In the after-
noon they all visited Mrs. Lena
Atwood.
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt Duven,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen of
Zeeland; Mrs. Reka Van Gessel,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welcome of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Bauder and family of North
Blendon were recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen.
Mrs. Jarvis Boerman. Mr*.
Gerrit D, Vruggink and Mrs.
Marian Vruggink together with
m. n ^ o w  j i other relatives attended a bridal
Thf, Ren ,?om' R0Z<f^Tu had1 shower for Mi« K.rol Harmseo
a tail lo Dell Rapids, S O. He ft- L, Allenda|e , , k Thur d
.he call m°r * ievenin‘ at ,he h°mf »' «"
Beaverdam
Eugene Walter* submitted to an
emergency appendectomy last
Wednesday in Zeeland Community
Hospital.
Mr. and Mr*. Dick Vander
Molen of Chippewa Drive were
dinner guest* with Mr. and Mr*.
Jake Hop last Wednesday.
Harold Heihn is still in Zeeland
Hospital but is improving. Mr*.
Bert Zoet. matron in Holland
Home, Gr3and Rapids is in But-
terwortb Hospital due to a slight
stroke suffered last Sunday. Re-
ports are she is also improved
somewhat. The Zoets are former
Beaverdam residents.
There will be a sunrise service
Easter Sunday at 7 a.m. in the
Hudsonville Reformed Church.
Rev. A. Roskamp of the South
Blendon Reformed Church will be
the speaker. Everyone is welcome.
The Men's Brotherhood is spon-
soring a program on Thursday,
April 6 at 8 p.m. Dr. Bernadene
De Valois will show slides. All
adults are invited.
All local folks are invited to
attend the Community Good Fri-
day services in the Hudsonville
Reformed Church on Friday be-
ginning at 1 to 3 p.m. Rev. J.
Blaauw, Rev. M. D. Doornbos,
Rev. A. Mariten, and Rev. p.
Vermaire will speak on the "Words
from the Cross."
There will be no Catechism
classes for the young people or
the children's Saturday classes
this week due to spring vacation.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zee-
land Hospital met Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Arnold
Huyser. Ten members were pre-
sent. The atfernoon was spent
sewing. The next meeting will be
held at the hoem of Mrs. Laurence
Klamer on April 18.
The special music at the Sunday
evening service was rendered by
the trio composed of Mrs. Norman
Hop. Mrs. Jun Vereeke and Mrs.
Alfred Bowman. They sang "God
Did a Wonderful Thing to Me"
and "When I See My Savior."
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Robert Formsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke and
children sepnt Sunday evening
after the service at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Easing of
Vriesland.
Good Friday services will be
held in the local Christian Re-
formed Church at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday.
Ottawa Station
Miss Lavina Hoogeveen, spon-
sored by the local church, Is a
missionary at Kuwait, Persian
Gulf. She attended the local church
Sunday and spoke to all the Sun-
day School classes.
Wednesday evening at 7:45 the
local church is invited to the
Evangelistic services at the North
Holland Reformed Church. The
Rev. H. Bast will be the speaker.
Easter Sunrise services will be
a combined service with the North
Blendon and Allendale Reformed
Churches. The Rev. Van Harn.
minister of the Bethel Reformed
Church of Holland will bring the
Sunrise service message.
Holthof on Marion St.
Family Farewell Dinner
Honors the C. Wellers
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Weller.
Mark. Kirk and Hoyt were feted
Saturday evening at a farewell
dinner held in Eten House.
The Wellers are being transfer-
red from Lansing to Concord.
Calif., where Mr. Weller will be
regional sales manager for Transi-
cold Corp. in northern California.
Oregon. Washington, northern Ida-
ho and Nevada.
Those attending the dinner wereiiiuicu filu ->1ouulir  .Util} vu(;rutillg, QU3i.ii. VnV* oi-onino 1V10 oirle’ < ---- --- ...... ..D ,.,v UIIIII(I T. til.
Others invited were the Mes- Carol De Motts. Marge Wedeven Mrs. J. H. DenHerder. Mr. and
dames Henry Roelofs Jr., Isla Van and Jim Rillima. Randy Jansen., g Mrs. John Jack Weller. Mr. and
Dyke, Paul van Dyke. Henry also of Holland, was unable to ac- ! ' Cnn/i p • uiii ho ^rs Bob Wel*er’ and *’ar-
Wicrema, Robert Wiersma, John company the band because of ill- u./j th. . „h.. ‘h a, - 'a- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Weller. Jan,
Wiersma. Howard Wiersma. Elmer ness , be'd 3 ,ocal church 31 7 30 Patty and Judy. Mr and Mrs.
Van Dyke, Ivan Schreur. Harris Also travrling with the band arc M|ss Susan Merryme„ |t(t lhe V«rn Barkfl. Ray Weller and Dor-
j Hangor. Harvey Johnson and Mm Prof, and Mrs lloaard Rienstra s(wclal mllsic ln s0„s Sllnday '* De Fou».
Isla Wiersma
Holland National Guard
Unit Holds Test Alert




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. William Reed.
77 East 21st St.: Mrs. Harry Van
Dam. 350 East 24th St.; Mrs. Henry
Banger, 7059 North Greenview. Chi-
cago 26. HI.; Bernard De Vries,
3549 142nd Ave.: Gregory Berg-
horst. 402 Fifth Ave.; Michael Ter
Horst. 3549 Lane Ave. (discharged
same day); Warren Holleman route
2; Hamilton: Beverly Schoute route
1. Zeeland (discharged same day);
Denise Dykstra, 233 West Main.
Zeeland: John Kamerman. 243
West 28th St.: Howard Albers.
10474 Melvin St., Zeeland; Lavern
Van Tatenhove. route 2.
Discharged Tuesday were Carol
Messer. Burnips; Minnie Gerding,
422 Maple Ave.; Dorothy Oosting.
115 East 19th St.; Mrs. Jimmy
Lipe and baby. 434 North Division;
Mrs. Albert Kapenga. route 3;
George Wolterink. 2 West 19th St.;
Debra Bouman. 542 Jacob Ave.;
Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, 137 East
15th St.
Mrs. .lames Orgren and baby. 103
West 15th St.; Mrs. James Vanden
Brink and baby. 4184 College Ave.;
Sandra Arens. 167 Timberwood
Lane: Jennie De Weerd, 86 Scotts
Dr.; William Bittner. 150 West 16th
St.: Wilson Van Loo. 182 West
17th St.
Hospital births list a son. Douglas
Glen, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Ballou, route 1, Fenn-
ville; a son,, Craig Evan, born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Streicher. route 1: a son. David H.
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Nykamp. 942 Lincoln Ave.;
a daughter born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Van Dyke, route 5,
a daughter born Tuesday to Mr.




Home ' out of on<
I listed mouth — a
utter ihanly out oi
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Officers ol Hollands National
Guard unit Monday night staged Four Holland and one /.<>
» test alert and termed Jhe alert residents are among the .'Wto stu- Garry and Jay of Pine Creek
an unqualified success dents who received degrees at the ----
At 5 4> p.m.. guard officials winter commencement ex
Those visited at the home of Youth Cited After Crash
Mr and Mrs Theodore Snyder Edward P Loncki, 18. of 944
and family and Louis Culver over With Ave., was cited by Ottawa |
the week-end were Mr. Clare Cul- ! County deputies for interfering with i
ver of Holland and Mr. and Mrs through traffic after the car he was j
ana Lawrence Culver and boy*. Barry, driving collided with a car driven |
jby Clifford J Beek. 21. of 2366
Riley St. at 4 10 pm Sunday at;
Mother of Former HHS
Librarian Succumbs
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. May E.
De Meyer, about 85. of 936 South
Park St., Kalamazoo, died at 5
p.m. Monday in a nursing home
where she had been a patient for
six weeks. She had been ill since
Christmas.
She was the mother of Hazel
De Meyer, former Holland High
School librarian and at present
librarian at Western Michigan
University. Miss De Meyer has
lived with her mother since leav-
ing Holland for Kalamazoo several
years ago.
Other survivors are two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Ernest Swanson of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Stanley
Wheat er of Indiana, and a son,
Robert of Kalamazoo.







mu Fire Damages Office
vir Holland firemen were called to
" m the office and warehouse of the
'his Ottawa Oil Co, at 32nd St and
tor l.tiuolii Ave at 0 am Tuesday
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Cyclist Hurt in Fall
Paul It Volkers, 19 ol route !
Holland was niighily mpm-d in a
spill mi his motorcycle shortly m
lore noon Saturday un Pine Ave
at First St . according to Holland
uniage to i-olux Nolkei* told poii.c a
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I4.M Soul h tjupv* Tuesday night bnokr into
i ^ v the Ventura School at
i.ee \ .inner
Quincy St.
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Desk in School Breakin
Troopers Lasso Steer
GRAND HAVEN - Two elate ,
i troopers turned cowboys Sunday i
i morninr lo re»cue a "> pound I
steer which had broken out of a
J pasture in Spring Lake Township i
on u i t u mtv tU u Troopers Louis Girard »nd Michael
K { FdigibtHuu threw a rope around
i** 'he Ihieves W’ofc* uu( a wm ,h#1 returned tt|
iw in a door at the rear of the : lo d» owner, Mrs Duane Brown
hoof and nnioeked the door Dep-
if vatd they pried open lhe The library buildtag ol .North,
ac-hefi desk drawer and tom Und Vol’egc AafclMd Wis n al
ufth Ottawa town!) the munry, t» change and small! repiu a al the birthplace aMfOrnge •
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Strong River Rouge Runs




Holland Christian’i cage squad
and followers were finding some
solace today in being second best
following a 79-44 trimming by
powerful River Rouge Saturday
morning before 11,769 fans in the
state championship class B game
on the Jenison Field House court.
More than likgly the Maroons
have the distinction of being run-
nersup to the greatest B champion
that the state has ever had. A dis-
appointed but not dejected Coach
Art Tula of the locals summed it
up when he said. "We just were
not in their class."
Situated in an area which turns
out some great individual per-
formers and strengthened by a
basketball program complete with
coaches extending into the fifth
grade, Coach Lofton Greene of The
Rouge has fashioned one of the
state s best prep teams of all time.
This coach’s "dream team" has
everything from size and speed to
phenomenal shooting. In addition
Greene demonstrated a second five
Saturday which would give any
team a battle.
. Holland Christian which had
gained the finals for the second
time in eight years by wading
through seven tough foes fought the
entire contest but were out of the
game after 12 minutes of play. Up
until this time they were giving
the Panthers all they cared for
and took their only lead of the
game at 11-10 late in the first
period.
Tuls was disappointed in the
fact that the shooting of his club
fell off to 24 per cent after aver-
aging close to 40 per cent for the
entire tournament. "If we had
been hitting the shots we should
have been, at least the score would
have been closer," was his com-
ment.
Without making excuses. Tuls
said that the physical shape of two
of his top scorers may have ac-
counted for some of the poor
shooting. Ken Disselkoen, a start-
ing forward, didn't dress for the
game due to a painful bone chip
in his, wrist. The sparkplug guard,
Doug Windemuller. came down
with the flue just before leaving
for Lansing and was under doc-
tor’s medication for the two day
stay in the capital city.
The Dutch mentor started three
juniors, Clare Van Wieren, Paul
Tuls and Paul Steigenga, in the
championship game. All came
through nobly along with other
s2nior starters Frank Visser and
Windemuller. J i m Fredricks,
another junior, and senior guard
Tom Bouman. also performed well
against the Panther pressure tac-
tics.
The Panthers used a man-to-
man press on defense, triggered
by two shifty guards. Esly Wil-
liams and Jon Roman. They were
also the lead men on the tremen-
dous fast break which Tuls called
"the best I have ever seen in prep
basketball." At center they have
6’5” freshman Willie Betts, the best
rebounder to face the Maroons all
season.
Their other standout performer
is Park Richardson, an all stater
at his forward post. He is a great
driver and phenomenal shooter.
Joe Roache rounds out the starting
five, although he is spelled often
CLASS B RIJN N FRCP— Lynn M. Bartlett, state
•uperintendent of public imtruction, (holding
trophy) presented the Class B runner up state
basketball tournament trophy to Coach Art Tuls
of Holland Christian Saturday following Chris-
ta in’* loss to River Rouge. The Maroons were
defeated by River Rouge 79-44. Action took place
in the Jenison Field House at Michigan State
University in East Lansing. lUPl telephoto!
Tuls. g ............. 0








Totals .. 14 16 17
River Rouge (79)
FG IT PF TP
Richardson, f ..... 6 0 1
Roache. f .......... 1 1 1
Betls. c ........... 2 0 3
Roman, g ......... 8 1 3
Williams, g ........ 6 1 3
Wilburn, f ........ 4 2 2
Gardner, g ........ 3 0 1
Dozier, c .......... 3 3 0
Hudson, g .......... 1 1 1
Lewis, c ........... 0 0 2
Nixon, f ........... 0 0 1






®l Follower* of the Holland Chris-
0|tian High School basketball team
.gave the Maroons a royal recep-
44 tion when the Class B runnersup
returned to Holland at 6:15 pm.
Saturday.
The team was put aboard a truck
at the Eighth St. and M-21 inter-
section and then a motorcade
formed behind the truck and
moved over Eighth St. to River
Ave., and south on River to Chris-
tian High School.
A police escort, along with a
fire truck and the uniformed Hol-
land Christian band added to the
occasion. It took about a half an
hour for the motorcade to reach
Christian High School.
A pep rally was held in the
school gym. Principal Raymond
Notes: Coach Art Tuls in com- Holwerda spoke briefly and Coach
Totals 35 9 18 79
paring this year's River Rouge
team with the Panther outfit which
stopped his 1954 Holland Christian
club in the state finals felt that
they were far superior in speed
and shooting. He did think how-
ever that the press of both was
about as effective on both oc-
casions. Blanche Martin of Michi-
gan State football fame was a
member of the 1954 River Rouge
team.
Most of the coaches of teams in
the semi-finals Friday whose teams
were subjected to long delays Fri-
day afternoon were complaining
bitterly.
Christian found themselves in a
similar situation. The Maroons ar-
rived about 3 o'clock in the hotel
lobby and sat on their suitcases in
the lobby until 4:10 before regis-
tration was completed. They were
forced into another half hour wait
along with other competing teams
in the third floor corridors outside
the Michigan High School Athletic
Association headquarters.
Each team and its coaching staff
was taken into the headquarters
separately for a 15 minute briefing
on tournament procedures by State
Director of Athletics Charles For-
by Ken Wilburn, considered to be Sythe
the best shooter on the team. ; Quistian got out of the briefing
River Rouge started it all out at 4:50 jusl jn lime t0 make a 5
o'clock eating reservation. Then it
was off to be at the Lansing Sex-
ton gym by 6 o’clock for the 7




with a bang and collected four
points in the first 30 seconds.
Steigenga came through with Hol-
land's first score from the foul
lane. Christian knotted the count
at 5-5 before the Panthers went
ahead 10-5. Then the Maroons
fought back with six straight points
to take an 11-10 margin. After
Rouge spurted to a 14-13 count,
they added four more just before
the horn for an 18-13 lead.
Then, after the two clubs had. Local members of the Ameri-
played on even terms in (he open- can Legjon Auxiliary who attend-
‘ ed (he Fifth District Associat.on
shooting downfall. Before the s c- ,
ond period firing was over, they dinner meeting last Tuesday eve-
had shot 22 times and connected ning at the Carl A. Johnson Unit
on only three to end the half with jn Grand Rapids were the presi-
a miserable 18 per cent mark. The den^ Mrs. John Kobes; secre-
Rouge hit 37 per cent in the first tary. Mrs. Alden Stoner; treasur-
half which ended 39-21. er, Mrs. Henry Brower: and Fifth
Coach Tuls’ Maroons fought
valiantly in the third quarter and
showed signs of getting back into
the game. They narrowed the gap
to 48-34 with two minutes remain-
ing. The flurry only served to ig-
nite the Panther fast break as
they really turned on the steam at
Art Tuls introduced the team
members and lauded the team on
its overall tournament perform-
ance.
Mayor Robert Visscher congrat-
ulated the Maroons and Cornelius
Westenbroek. president of the
Christian school board, commend-
ed Uie team. Elmer Ribbens, re-
serve team coach and Clare Pott,
ex-reserve team coach, concluded
the list of speakers.
Eagle Auxiliary
Holds Regular Meet
In a report by the secretary of
the Eagle Auxiliary at a regular
meeting Friday evening the fol-
lowing projects were completed for
the fiscal year: Memorial fund,
Father Cassidy Home on the
Range, Fort Custer State Home,
Max Baer Heart fund, Muscular
Dystrophy fund, Cancer, Eagle
House in Mexico, T. B. Arie,
Father Cassidy fund, Terry Turner
Educational fund and other local
and state projects.
Mrs. Le Roy Austin presided at
the meeting and announced the
next district meeting will be held
in Holland in May. Ten members
of the auxiliary plan to attend a
dinner and initiation honoring the
State President Imagene Zarecki.
The local auxiliary's anniversary
banquet is scheduled for April 18.
Winning prizes at last week s
meeting were the Mesdames
Frances Sroka, Mane Slayer, Jean
Kuhlman, Eugene De Witt, Tony
Rardin, Jack Ver Hey.
Charter members and Past
Presidents were honored during the
social hour. They were presented
with corsages. The color scheme






Charles Doornbos, speech thera-
pist for the Holland Public Schools
who has been working with area
children having speech defects,
said that correction in the early
stages of the trouble will greatly
help the child.
Mr. Doornbos pointed out several
instances which might cause de-
layed speech, including defective
hearing, mental retardation, envi-
ronment causes, a severe illness,
emotional conflicts, improper
teaching methods and bilingualism
• the use of two languages in the
home).
From all indications a speech
readiness period lies primarily be-
tween the ninth and 24th months
of a child'* life. He may be taught
much later but it is during this
period that he will learn his speech
skill most quickly and thoroughly.
However any child who does not
begin to speak intelligible two-word
phrases by 24 years should be
referred to the physician and the
speech correctionist. The longer
speech is delayed, the more diffi-
cult it Is to teach.
Several do's and don'ts were
advised in , helping the child.
Among them are do not force the
child to recite or perform when he
feels himself incapable of doing so
successfully, do not let the child
live m the so-called "silent envi-
ronment.” do not encourage "baby
talk” by speaking it yourself.
The do's advised were keep the
child in a speech environment of
slow, quiet, easy talk, create a
District secretary, Mrs
Ver Hoet
Chief Warden of the Civil De- ,
fense in Grand Rapids was the nepd ’al^in8. ̂e child hear
Mrs .larkahork Nalional 8 KrPat deal °f iM talk, give
the child adequate opportunity to
talk, insist that no wish be granted
until the child does vocalize.
Early treatment of the young
stutterer in the primary state of
stuttering also was advised by the
speech therapist Doornbos has an
office in the Thomas Jefferson
I School
speaker. .lackabeck. National
Chairman of the Military Order
of the Purple Heart, was a guest.
Plans were made to honor Dis-
this point to score nine straight j trjct Past Presidents at the June
points to lead 57-34 into the finale : meeting Announcement* were
The champs upped the margin made for the Billet birthday par-
with some great shooting until ty to be held May 13 at the Otter
Oiieene inserted a second unit at I Lake Billet, also that the ;oint
the five minute mark. This unit meeting with the American I*-
k.-pt up the shooting percentage gj0n Fifth District members will! _ .
to give the winners an 16-38 or he .held 4pril 18 at the Grand 6,651 Persons Visit
just under SO per cent for the last Rapids Boat and Canoe Club Sports Show This Year
two quarters Both coaches clear- Zeeland Unit announced that they
ed the benches in the final two 3mi the Zeeland Post will hold a A total of 6,651 per'on* >minutes testimonial dinner, May 13 hon- the seventh annual
Overall the .Maroons connected oring Department Preaident, Mrs j Show la*t werk a
on 14-55 while Rouge had 35 out of Edna Schuitema, member of the toured the exhibi
8) tries. At the charity stripe Zeeland \ nit the Civic Center
Christian collected on 16 out of , Last Thursday evening Mrs This total was
and the PaiKheri had nine out of Stonei Mrs Kobe*. Mrs Martm from the total of 6.it Japmca Mrs Herbert Stanawav attended the
Vi*kM> led Chnitian with 13 Mr* Jack Hiemersma and Mrs unlay* aiteno«incr
Engaged
Zeeland
President Mr*. Erwin Smith
presided at the regular meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary at
the City Hall last Monday evening.
All Auxiliary members are invit-l
ed to the home of Mias Anna |
Marie Marlink on North 112th St .[
at the next meeting on Monday
evening. April 3.
Mis* Leslie Jane Lampen will
be the second delegate to Girls
State in June. Alternates will be
chosen at the next tneeting.
Mrs. Jason Vander Weide and
Mr» Fred Bosma, Jr., served re-
freshments.
The following members attended
the Fifth District meeting at the
Carl A Johnson Post in Grand
Rapids last Tuesday evening: The
Mesdames E. Smith, George Geb-
ben. Della Plewes, S. Baar, J.
Beyer. H. Buster, E. J. Schuitema.
H. Dickman, Leon Faber and Miss
Anna Marlink.
Charles A <\nder*on, vice presi-
dent of Davenport Business Schools
and director of Dale Carnegie
Training for Western Michigan will
speak at the meeting of the Zee-
land Literary Club Tuesday. The
program begins at 2:15 p.m. and
will also feature an instrumental
ensemble composed of Zeeland
High School band musicians under
the direction of Mr. Robert L.
Brower. Co-hostesses will be Mrs
R. Van Dorp and Mrs. G. Van
Eenenaam.
The Rev. Raymond Beckermg in-
troduced Jack H. De Witt as the
guest speaker at the Tuesday
luncheon meeting of the Zeeland
Rotary Club. The Zeeland Rotary
Club with other Rotary Clubs
around the world Is celebrating
International Understanding Week
and in Keeping with this theme
Mr. De Witt spoke of hi* com-
pany's expansion program in for-
eign countries
Rotarians also elected a new
board of directors at Tuesday’s
meeting. Raymond Beckermg.
Robert Den Herder. Bruce De
Free, Elmer Hartgerink. Harvey
Kalmink, Richard Ruch and
Hannes Meyers will serve one year
terms starting July 1.
(iiiest Rotarians were John
Sweermga of the Moline, III. Ro-
tary Club and Bernard Grysen of
the Grand Haven Rotary Club.
Rotarian George Van Eenenaam
introduced Junior Rotarians Gerrit
Yonker and Don Miyamoto to the
club.
Mr. and Mrs. William H Blac-
quire, East Mam St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Vander Veer. Mc-
Kinley St., were in East Lansing.
Monday evening to attend the
graduation exercises when Clare
Vander Veer graduated from Mich-
igan State University. Clare is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander
Veer .
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smitter*, Wall
St , returned home after a three
weeks vacation spent touring
Florida and visiting interesting
places
Dr. Harry Boer. Missionary to
Africa, spoke on "Nigeria" at the
annual spring meeting of the Zee-
land Hospital Service League held
a! City Hall Monday evening. The
league also held an election of of-
ficers. Those elected were Mrs
John Yff. president: Mrs. Stanley
Sluiter. vice-president; Mrs. Duane
Hop, treasurer; and Mrs. Vern
Lokers, Historian
Miss Hazel Peters was honored
a* a miscellaneous shower at her
home on Friday, March 17, given
'by Mrs Gordon Peters, Mrs.
Jason Boersen and Mrs Irwin
Tucker. Miss Peters will become
the bride of Paul Van Koevermg
on March 30
Hugh H. Holloway. 44 year old
superintendent of schools at Sault
Ste. Mane, paid a short visit to
Zeeland Tuesday on a swing across
the state in his campaign as Re-
publican candidate for Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction.
Zeeland High School honor stu-
dent* for Ihe fourth six-week mark-
ing period were announced this
week by Principal La verne Lam-
pen. The list included 103 students
CANDIDATE VISITS HOLLAND - James C
Zeder trijrtwi, Republican candidate for the Uni-
versity of Michigan Board of Regents, chatted
with several Holland reaidant* during his visit
U> Holland this week. He is shown talking vuth
(left to right i Kenneth Kleis. Avery Baker and
Howard Van Egmond over coffee at Cumerford'l
Restaurant. Zeder, a native of Bay City, Is a
former executive of the Chrysler Corp. and a




The fifth annual song fest of the
Women's League of Hope College
of the Zeeland Classi* was held in
the Reformed church Friday eve-
ning. Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam
Rev. and Mrs Bull the presenta-
tion being made by the society
president Mrs Justin Tucker Rev.
Houseman offered the closing
prayer.
A potluck lunch was served
Those on the refreshment commit-, . j . t lee were Mrs James Nyhof, Mr*.
Ihf [«*,,, pr«, den prwifcd An Mr|vm N ho( Mrs „ Nyhol,
O g.n pretpde w*. payed by Belle Mr, Nyho(. Mr,' G,rnt
K'',“h'k«l V*"** »"•«,: Schterbeek. and Mrs Alvin Meuste.
dink of the thensel church read Thase on i1m. program committee , Mrs. Russell Simpson and Mr. and
scnptnre and ottered prayer wer. Mr. Elmer Lt. Mr.. J.rvt. Mr, Karle Dalman
Those Uking par. and the|7^ u„ | ^ ^ ^
were Mr and Mrs. M J Geert-
Fun Night Held
At Lincoln School
Lincoii* School held its annua!
fun night on Tuesday with suppe^
served at 5 .10 and game* and
activities beginning at 6 10 pm
General .chairmen were Mr. and
Miss Sheryll HuH
The Rev. and Mrs. George A.
Huff of Detroit, returned mission-
aries from Africa, formerly of
Holland announce Ihe engage-
ment of their daughter. Sheryll,
tn Frank Voshell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Voshell of Wilmington,
Del.
The bride-elect is in nurses train-
ing at Bronson Hospital in Kala-
mazoo and the groom-elect is in
the Navy, stationed at Norfolk. Va.
An early June wedding is
planneed
churche, they reprinted we„. i MLlIZry Crete i
wK ^ %'ZU Mr Mt, Harold Kt*.
0°d Mr*. Derrld Meeng, Cha|r',„ „„ H.rold!l''> Mr Mr. J Vender
8™7aTn,l,L1: „ *n mllrimb» su 0 i Kleinhekrei presided -When I »™'k Mrs h. Dc Tree. Mn
Well Talk H O'er by Mr, Survey Ibr Wendrou, Cos." *a, l BrU«.-h..l . Mrs J. Peters. Mr.
Tjdwm Kraai. Nnrlb Holland II, • thf hvran Thr and Mr. V Kraam. Mr and Mn.
Hamilton I- our coiui.linK ol l.loyd j jevotiona! per, id «a, in rheme jK K,».ke, Allen Burr. Mrs B
llollman Sleward Van Dyke Jul L, Mrs ̂  ,, A ian„ s Raymond. Mrs John Oliver, Bruce
lan Sm,l and l.loyd I ohmon o > . S1rs Coryell. Mr and Mrs D Van
First Hamilton sang Wonderful j ,mmmk P 1 Untc. Mr and Mrs Ted Geert-
Mrs. Marmus Ten Brink accom-l -- ------- L. — .... man. Mrs W. Nuismer. Mrs. M.
Tubergan. Mrs. C Karafa, Mrs.
A Rorr, Mrs E. Page. Mrs M.
Klomparens. Mrs R Grossnickle
Mrs. *G. De Vries, Mrs. William
Mokma and Mrs. H De Witt were
in charge of the supper. Others
assisting were Joyce Geert man.
Sheryl Simpson Mrs T. Hammer-
sma Mrs Stanford. Mrs H
I sell Koopman. Mrs Alvin Klynstra Jurries, Mrs R Ver Hey, Judy
A girls’ quartet consisting of j aml Mar Lampen The closing
Mary Ellen Buis, Paula De Hoop. 1 bought and prayer wa* by Maggie
pamst; Sheryl Dannenberg andln3a!,.h!1le/v0rJ il'?1,11,. *aSA ni^v.
Marilyn Harnisen, Overisel sang ,<u ... u u'V 1 1 ,M -
"At the Foot of the Old Rugged fj Jn'° *11 f' l*„ ., n n . i hv members of the Mission lir-
Cross. Bonnie R.gter.nk accom de The proRram leaders *cr.
pamst: two numbers "In the Cross
of Christ" and "Jesus Keep Me
Near the Cross" was played as
a cornet solo by Stuart Wedeven
Mrs. Irvin Folkert and Mrs. Ivan
Wolter*
Others taking part were Mrs.
j. Wayne Schipper. Mrs. Alvin Snei-
of Bpnlhemc He was accompanied , k y|( ^ Brink Mr, Rlu.
by David Boerman.
Jane S h e r m e r and Ruth Van
Rronkhorst of Vnesland sang "It
May Be Today," Ruth Vander
Laan accompanist; Bill Zager and
Henry Grit. Jamestown sang "God
Was There" Mrs. Victor Elliott
accompanist; "Casting Every
and Mary Karafa. Mrs Bea
Bowen. H Komplin, Has Bouman,
Mrs. Embarsky, Mrs. M. CaauweLampen.
The Mission Circle of the Re- 1 Mrs. Wisniewski, Mrs. A Wi
formed church met last week Tue*- Hams, Mrs E Burns, Mrs R.
day evening. The chairman, Mrs ! Nykamp. Mrs R Ratema. Mn.
Donald Koopman. presided at the G. Bower Mrs W Hilmert, Mrs.
business meeting The devotional F. Van Voorst. Mrs Harper, Mrs
period was in charge of Mrs. H Mouse. Mrs J. Mokma and
tare’ was sung by t’arol 'nnder (;enp |mmink A piano solo ‘Glory Mrs A Overway
Wal and Karen \5abeke, South ‘i0 HtSrName" was played by Belle! Proceeds will he used for school®*endon Klemheksel The program leaders needs and to send sixth graders
An oflermg amounted to 1200 74 were Mrs Irvin Folkert and Mrs (to Chicago
was taken. A solo "He Was De Ivan Wolters
spised" was sung by Mrs Henry
Pyle of First Zeeland. Mrs. L
Meengs accompanist; a French
horn solo "Panis Angelicus" was
played by Ann Van Dorp, Second
Zeeland. Ron Albert accompanist.





GRAND RAPIDS - Four Hoi
land policemen were among 14
graduate* honored Friday upon
completion of a 10- week Police
Recruit training course conducted
by the Grand Rapids Police De-
partment
GRAND HAVEN— Tena Vander-
ren, Ottawa then sang "Willing to: hill of Holland has filed suit in
Take the ( toss, Mrs. Genn fen Ottawa Circuit Court seeking $10,-
Brink accompaniest; a trio from ' . , „ , , ,
Haven. Hamilton consisting of Mrs. ̂  s 1 n ' 'Ml p . . . . . ..
Dale Maatman. Mrs. C I i n t o n anc<* Co as •dmmwtratnx of the j l atrol men Lloyd Rogers. Henry
Klingenburg and Lois Lugten sang ! estate ol her late son. George ! r, ‘J? ‘*!1( ' iar,
\z hz: Mrs Van,lerh'" ci",m hrr ,n
I "Whispering Hope" »a, plxved h>.!’!*d *Ppl,Ci,"|on 8 a‘ P«l>« h>'a')1uarl.
Sandy Van Dam and Carl. Vand, j l‘‘ Tr8".c' !“sl N”' ! !? L™
Bunt e Forest Grove Mrs Ed Van hrouKh a C,ri,n( ‘*al)|ds a8<*nt and | Holland Police Chief Jacob \an
Dam accompanist paid *32 10 1 P00 ,h‘‘ death of her Hoff attended the graduation ex-
u . ' son Jan 14. the mother applied ! erase. Van Hoff spoke briefly,
a > Lamar .md Russel 55ol- ! [or the $10,000 payment and was expressing the appreciation of the
vrii’ u’°t ̂  sau^.. ̂ esl< 0 i informed her son's application had Holland Police Department for
SI, II Waters. M.r.lyn Wolber, ac I nol ̂  ,clfd upon ,he oppormmly to J. part in .he
companbt. .loan Kroon.* Altai- ! Mr. Vandrrhdl claim, defendant iramm* coor*.
dale Mag Everytime Am j wss „cglige„t nol tak,nli actio„ - -- - -
Along With Him . Mr. William and lha| htr „„ could have „b.
Overkamp and Mr. Ernest Over ; laincd a ,icy elsewhere had I
. ...... ..... .......... ka7 0,..Hirl»" «« Tlarbored I the ,irm acled ln a reasonable
out of an enrollment of about 650. j m esu‘s' . ‘ r* a^on 0verkamf) I length ol time.
There were 25 seniors on lhei?,c™,nI5'am,t:|a" ‘"-'Dumental Ino another ,ujli Grand Haven!
honor list. 27 juniors, 22 sopho- 1'(>m ̂ '^dam Bob. Bruce and|Town>hip js swkmK a temporary!
mores and 29 freshmen. 70llf kurmsma played Sollly and jnjunctjon requiring Kennelh Wat
The annual Red Cross Kund , 1™^' aLnd 1 " Be Listening"
house to house canvass begins to- Mrs Bob accompanist,
day. general chairman Mrs. N. G. ' A 'adies sextet consisting of Mrs.
Danhof announced The quota for
Zeeland this year is 92.890. a sligh
son. W T Hagon and G S. Colei
to move their trailers in the town-
ship in violation of the townships
Max De Pree, Mrs Gilbert Roe
lots. Mrs Dale Ver Beek, Mrs
Jason Vander Plaat*. Mrs Jason





marker* while Roman paved the Tom Coleman asthted at a game*
winner* with 17 _ ' party for i*» resident* ef/tbe Net
• 44* eraru Facility in Grand Rapid*
ru ft P9 TP Retrcshment* were served and cn
t 1 4 3 aret# greea to the men These
4 1 I Id ir# tuim>hed
jwe W~4I> MX >•<**> r>wi
Holland Sports Viw PriviHo k J&fVQ
v 1.812 (M'lsons
>i Saturday in The engagement of Ml>* ProiCil-
la K De Jong to Bruce F Hr ink
down slightly j has been announced by her par-
•4 1 pt’i >uns w fin ents Mr and Mr* Vliip IV long
in fniii and Sat* . of huiama/ou Ave , (iritn-i ft up
• last veer wo* tda
i artHidame in Mr Biuih ’Ui* oi Mi and Mrs
Ted Bosgraaf, Mrs. Arne Aalbers. I zoning ordinance
Mrs. John Myaard. Mrs William -
increase over last year * goal. A* Plummart Jr Mrs Irvin Grysen’ lJn||nr,J DJII^
sitting Mrs. Danhof as Zone Cap-|and Mrs Marvin Knkke of Hud- nUllUilU iMlIC
tains in the drive are Mrs. Robert *onviHe sang I Am Not Worthy." f%|1|L I _ ii
Kalmink, Miss Jean Vande Wege, | Mr* Gerrit Nagelkirk accompan- VJUD LOSCS tVHjrCn
Leonard Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Don M- ^ *ome closing remarks
Vanden Heuvel, Mrs. Robert Ver- MV Mr*. Van Eenenaam refresh GRAND RAPIDS - The Grand
plank. Miss Marie Ver Hage. Mr* nients were served 1 Rapids rifle team defeated Hoi
The annual social of the Mission land. 1,956-1913 here Friday night
Guild of the Christian Reformed and set two St Joseph Valley
church with their husband-. asiR'H* Association records
guests was held last week Thurs- The l.Jrtti tally was a new mark
Heuvel. Mrs Menno Dykstra. and j day evening After a short song and a 493 total shot in the kneel-
Mrs Clara Tubergen service the Rev. John L. Bull con- ! mg was also a new record Hoi-
Paul Van Dort. chairman, an- ducted devotions The program land had scores of prone 4fr7 sit-
nounced the member* of the play chairman, Mfc Elmer Zoet, pre- ling, 491 kneeling. 471 and stand-!
cost lor the coming comedy. ! s‘ded A double duet b> Mrs ring. 4.4 The Grand Rapids scores piUlWwilV/n/
"Aaron Slick from Punkin Crick" Bernard Lehman. Mr* George were kjo 499 . 493 and CAWCC tt
presented by the Zeeland Lions l-ohman Jr, Mrs William Klein- Howard Working and Vern Avbry DMVCd
Club Members of ihe cast are hek.sel »nd Mrs Wayne Scholten each had 385 for the losers while
Richard Flaherty. Marvin Smalle- san* lo De the Father s Will.'
gan. Ropert l,oetz. Mrs Judy They were accompanied by Mrs
Lamse Mr* Howard Jobn*on. Kenneth Nork
Mr* Grace Geerlmg* and Mrs. The Rev. and Mr*. Donah
Leona Pier* The Lion* annually Houseman of Holland, who di<
present a comedy and this one missionary work among the -Fred Handwerg
will lake place April -5. 6 and 7 Indian* in New Mexico were the Ming, 343
in the old Zeeland High School speaker* and showed *iiue.s Holland now
gjm Music lor the play is under and told about their work there Rickie Kurhman
the direction of Bernard V'ugte- , Another number If Jesu* G
seen Melvin Boonstra and Dr R "dh Me was sung by the d
llunro are co-directors of the play. JNe duet A gift was presented
Proceed* of the play will he used
to a*»t*l those who have impaired
Ko> V.ery followed with 384 Oth- Thu single policy coat* fes#
rr 'hooter* were Chuck Kiungle. j than four aeparata horn#
378 -John Clark. 376. Terry Hand-
weig. 375 Alma Clark 369 Judy
Nvery. 360; Louie Van Ingen, 352:
344 and Bruce
w ith 390 Hoi
Hattie Creek
Kellogg Field
ia> a 4-9 rei
led Grand R«
id - will »hoti
April 8 at
port range
South Blendon Mon, 85,
Found Dead m His Home
John Brink Jr , ol Hamilton
SOUTH BI.KMMJN luhn De
Coni *5 *•* lourul dead in bn
hoim in SwuDi Blendon Thur.d»y
r t*e pan upat.on
them tr., of b.»il lournam
l 145 Tile uvru
1959 was 1.566
The Holland Junior u.aimier of uttendimt H<H* ' oiiege and i» a he lived alone #ftd was ia»l seen
t ommerie felt Hoiiamt UMuhau » memher ol Dmiyron Mwu Etm- n> a rwightioi Manda?
in the state baeket ion tutamt) VIis» De JOBg aiwi Surviving are one w»ter Mr*
and the tiwierntni JdHM* Rape and ix affu Nogu* Muuite MrUovaid ut Gr
— :• **•
YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Exorcss, Inc.
policsM, yet give* I'rc.vr pro-
tection. And- the State Farm
Homeowner* Policy coeu !•***
than many other homeowner*
policiee! 6f cour**. complete
and exact protection i* dewenbed






You* lamiif mewroeve •••
Phone*
IX 6-1294 end U 41133
23 W#»t 9th
lepreventot*#')
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Itill OoMcnink
\ • • aurrmlii Hilmert
Hope Names
Golf Coach
Rill OoMenink, Hope Collese
biology instructor, has hern named
the Hope golf coach succeeding
the Rev. William Hilmert. Gor-
don Brewer, athletic director, an-
nounced today.
Oostenink. a 1956 Calvin Col-
lege graduate, received his master
of science degree from Iowa in
1960 Thus is his first year as a
Hope instructor. He formerly
taught at Western Christian High
School in Hull, Iowa,
Rev. Hilmert decided to pass up
coaching this year because of the |
pressure of his duties as dean ol
students. Since Oostenink will bo I
periodically tied up with afternoon
laboratories. Dr Kenneth Weller i
WjU assist with the coaching
The Dutch golfers will open the |
season Thursday. April 13 against ;
Calvin College at the American '
Legion Memorial Park course. All





had no comment Tuesday on an un-
scheduled "glory day" taken by
many Holland Christian High >
School students Monday afternoon. J
Holwerda said the matter was
an "internal affair.” The un-
scheduled "glory day" came about 1 The Board of Appeals approved
because of the runnerup finish of '"o applications and tabled two
Holland Christian's basketball others at a regular meeting Mon-
team in the Class B finals of the day night in City Hall.
GOOD FRIDAY SPEAKERS — The Rev. Dohald Houseman, pas-
tor of Pork Christian Reformed Church ilefii and the Rev,
l/smard Weesstes, pastor of Calvary Reformed Church, will pre-
sent the firet and second words on the crosa, respectively, at the
three-hour Good Friday service in Hope Memorial Chapel. The
service begias at 13 noon. The public is invited to attend all or
pin of the service but are asked to come or go during the singing
of a hymn between talks.
GOOD FRIDAY SPEAKERS The Rev. Charles Vander Reek,
pastor of Rose Park Reformed Church, (left) and the Rev. Fred
llandlogten, pastor of Montello Park Christian Reformed Church,
will be tlie third and fourth speakers, respectively, at the annual
Good Friday service to be held Friday in Dimneot Memorial
Chapel. The three-hour service begins at 12 noon with the Rev.
llarland Steele of Trinity Reformed Church presiding. Special




The application of Onalee Borass
to operate a yarn shop in her
home at 8fi East 3-lth St. was ap-
proved for one year, with the un-
| derstandmg that no .sign be
1
state basketball tournament.
The school staged an assembly
honoring the team Monday morn
tng and classes were held in the
afternoon
Many students didn't attend erected
classes and spent the afternoon The application ol Harold
riding around in automobiles and I-ambers to erect an attached
staging small parades at various 1 8araRe ami breezeway at his
points in the area. | home at 630 West 30th St. was
Ottawa county deputies were tabled
called to provide an escort for' Also tabled was an application
one procession from Hudsonville tar a medical add dental build-
into Holland and also put a slop|>nS al -6th St. and Michigan Ave
to a minor disturbance caused by due to a technicality on notices to
one of the cars at West Ottawa nearby residents
Workers Feted
By Comp Fire
Camp Fire Girls birthday week
in Golden Jubilee year came to a
close Monday evening when pre-
sent and former volunteer adult
leaders were honored at a coffee
in Jefferson School gym.
Spring flowers were arranged at
the two tables set up on either
side of the stage where several
groups of girls performed cere-
monial dances and a ?oft shoe
number at intervals during the
evening.
Among those who poured were
Miss Wilhelmina Haberland. Mrs.
James K. Ward, Mrs. Anthony
Bomvman, Mrs. Nick Vukin, Mrs.
Paul Jones. Mrs. Frank Gaiowski,
Mrs. Peter Kromann. Mrs. John
Hudzik. Mrs. Russell Hornbaker,
Mrs. James Kiekintveld and Mrs.
WAREHOUSE DESTROYED IN FIRE — Firemen
from three deportments Tuesday battled for 2 hrs.
before bringing under control a fire that destroyed
the combined warehouse and mill of the Deleeuw
Lumber Co. on Lakewood Blvd. Warren DeLeeuw
said the loss will reach $100,000 and could reach
$150,000 Within an hour after this picture was
taken of the blazing building only smouldering
ruins remained. Firemen saved two other nearby
warehouses owned by the lumber company. Firemen
from Holland and Park Townships and Holland City
fought the blaze. (Sentinel photo)
LMAC Rejects Mona Shores;
Approve Purchase of Flags
High School Th«* application of Joe Roermk Albert Timmer.
Holland police received a report lor a super market at Paw Paw Mrs Amines Steketee. execu-
that some of the students came ̂ r- and Eighth St. was approved 'live director of the Holland Coun-
close to having an accident when ---- ----
Mrs. S. Boerema
TRAVERSE CITY - An applica-
tion from the Mona Shores High
for admission into the Lake Mich-
igan Athletic Conference was
denied and league members ap-
proved the ordering of a set of
conference school flags here Mon-
day night at a meeting of the
LMAC in the Park Lane Hotel.
The Mona Shore* school will be
located West of Muskegon Heights
and plans call for the school to
be in operation by the 1963-64
school year.
An admissions committee, com-
posed of the six principals of the
league schools, wps established.
It was decided that any school ad-
mitted into the conference must
receive a unanimous vote from
they ignored a «top light at River





Dies at Age 67
the other schools.
cil of Camp Fire greeted the I The league decided to remain a
guots who included her prede- six- team league at present. The
cessor. Mrs Timmer.
Mrs Sieger Boerema. 67. 610
Central Ave . died unexpectedly
Thursday evening following a short
Fraternity i
Two Offices Broken
Info of Grand Haven
group said that any school to be
admitted must be participating in
a minimum of eight mterscholas-
tic sports, that the conference
schools must have a well-rounded
' program covering the entire school
(.KWD H.WhN - City police I an(j anv new members must be
are mvestigatmg breakms at two lwml>,ps tlu, North Centra|
andttieDeKaPliiSorority.it Hope! S**1' ' J member ul I1’ ihe WGHN radio station i 'A.'Rar",al;nl.
CoUege were recipients ol Ihe **tor,,“d Cl,u,'h j"'d T and Jl Associate... ̂th | K.ch school placed an order tor
She> survived hy her husband; j SngH 1“™ 001 S*
two daughters. Mrs Arthur Ida
Witteveen and Mrs Preston 'Mar-
scholastic trophies presented in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel after
the morning chapel exercises this
morning.
The scholastic trophies are pre- .
sented each semester by the Inter- "ril,u t^1 ' mi: a
Fraternity Council and the Pan- ̂ <K<tarp of Holland
Hellenic Board to the Fraternity 1 nrm"Ls * 01
and sorority accumulating the |'r,>''1(,,' ta-law,
highest grade point average lor
the previous semester.
The Cosmos had a 2 613 average Marriage Licenses
and the Delphis had 2 88. This is Ottawa County
the fifth time in a row since the David Alois.
awards were begun that the Cos- and Delores Dt
mos have captured the cup, land; Jan Edward Leestma
The breakins were discovered at by five feet and will be hung in
Rooks both Of Lsnd 'R n am whtn Richa[d the respective achoo, gyms. Hoi-
^P'f reP°r «l for work at land's flag will be red lettering on
^!' radio station. Investigation reveal-
•,i ta" ed little or nothing had been tak- '
en otlk‘i than cookies from a draw-'
Gerrit
a white background. School colors
Will be used in the flags.
Duplicate trophies were award-
Longfellow Cubs
Hove Pock Meet
Pack 305.) of Longfellow held its
monthly meeting in the gym Thurs-
day- evening. Den 2 with Mrs. A1
Van Dyke.- Den Mother, opened
ed to Muskegon and Muskegon
Heights for their basketball cham-
pionship by Harry Potter. Mus-
kegon athletic director. Oscar E.
Johnson accepted the trophy for, the meeting with a flag ceremony
the Heights and Ed Hagar for after which the boys sang a tram
Muskegon.
A resolution was passed prais-
ing Muskegon Heights for its ad-
vance into the state Class A
song.
Den 4. Den Mother Mrs. Stuart
Padnos, presented a skit on rail-
basketball tournament fitfals this reading in keeping with the theme
year Don Badcon of Grand Haven, ! for the month. Props and costumes
conference statist nan. reported j were by the boys, assisted
that the LMAC was won 17 class by the Den Mother.
A cage championships, more than 'Awards were presented by Cub-
any other conference in Michigan, master Stuart Padnos to the fol-
Joe Rogers ot Benton Harbor of |0wing boys:
the scheduling committee present- wolf rank - Kerle Beerthuis.
ed plans for the inter-conference ; 5l|ver arrow; Bill Hakken. two
Local Woman
Dies at 83
Mrs. George Huntley. 83, of 74
West 15th St., died Saturday after-
noon in Holland Hospital after be-
ing hospitalized since Dec. 10.
Mrs. Huntley was born in
Holland to the late M,r. and Mrs.
Maynard Astra and had lived in
this community all of her life. Her
husband died in 1949.
She was a member of Third Re-
formed Church were she had been
active in the Women's Guild and
the Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are two sisters-in-law.
Mrs. Fred Boone and Mrs. Cecil
Huntley, both of Holland; several
nieces.
track meet on May 5 in Grand
Rapids Houseman Field with the
Grand Rapids City League. The
event will begin at 6:30 pm.
The first round ol the baseball
tournament will be May 20. Hol-
land will play Grand Haven at 1
p.m. in Grand Haven and Benton
Harbor, which drew a bye. will
play the Holland-Grand Haven
winner 20 minutes after the com-
pletion ot the first game Muske-
gon and Muskegon Heights will
play May 20 in Muskegon and the
winner plays Traverse City. The
finals will be May 24 and the site
will depend on the first round
winners.
The conference tennis meet will
be held in Holland. May 12-13 and
the golf meet will be in Muskegon
on May 8. The track meet will be
held in Grand Haven on May 26.
Olticers believe the culprit or
culprits went up a fire escape at
tlu* rear ol the building to the roof
and then broke the covering on
route 2. Holland a trapdoor into a second-floor hall- had as her guests members of the
Ueml 20 Hoi way. Both olfices were enter- 1 Diamond Springs Wesleyan Metho-
•22 ed through transoms above the dist Church's missionary society.
Burnips Smolen Named
Mrs Neil Moomey of Burnips LcodST
silver arrows; Brian Kadwell, Wolf
badge: Richard Poll, gold and
silver arrows; Terry Steele, silver
arrow.
Bear Rank - George Dalman.
Bear badge and gold and silver
arrow; Tom De Wilde, Bear badge
and gold arrow; Steven Lokker,
gold arrow; Jeff Scott, silver ar-
row.
Jim Townsend, committee mem-
ber in charge this month, made
announcements concerning the
April Pack meeting and the Scout
Exposition to be held in the Civic
Center on 'April 22. He also led
the Cub Scouts and parents in
group singing.
Paul Winchester showed two in-
teresting and informative movies
on railroading furnished by the C
and O Railroad. . .
Mrs. Tim Beerthuis. Den Moth-
er of Den 1. accepted the at-
tendance award for her den for
having the most parent* present.
Den 9 with Mrs. Frank Lokker,
Den Mother, closed the meeting by
giving the Cub Scout handclasp
while repeating the Cub Scout
Warns Residents About
Outdoor Fire Hazards
Holland Fire Chiel Dick Brandt
Tuesday expressed concern over
the recent large number ol grass
fires in the city and issued a
warning to city residents not to
start fires in high winds or during
dry conditions
Brandt's warning followed on
the heels of two grass fires in
the city almost simultaneously
Name Linda Hein
To Attend Camp
The Erutha Rehekah Lodge held
a meeting Friday evening with
Noble Grand Mrs. Ronald Allbee *
presiding.
• Names were submitted of eligible
children to attend camp ak Big
Star Lake. The District will spon-
sor a week's stay for a child from
each of the ten lodges. The name
drawn at the local lodge was that
of Linda Hein, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hein. The alter-
nate is Peter Fox. son of Mr.
and Mrs Arnold Fox.
The charter was draped in re-
spect to Past Assembly President
Mrs. Mary Sharpe, who died re-
cently.
Mrs. Allbee and Mrs. Albert
Marlink were named delegates to
the District meeting to be held
April 7 at Allegan. Mrs. Jack
Shaffer will act as afternoon meet-
ing delegate.
After the business meeting the
final rehearsal was held for the
Memorial Service to be presented
ai the District Meeting.
During the social meeting a
birthday cake and card shower
was given for Mrs. Allbee whose
birthday was that day. Party
Monday afternoon At 3:53 awarded Mrs
three men and one truck from the rC.i _____ »«_
No. 2 station were sent to put out
a blaze at 2.54 East 18th St. Fire-
men said the blaze was nipped
before it could get a good start
At 4 p.m a truck from the No. 1
station went to 289 East Ninth St.
where a grass fire was threaten-
ing a garage. The blaze was put
out before any damage was done
to the garage.
It is believed thai coal was
first used by the ancient Chinese,
probably as far back as 1.500 B.C.
Ted Dykema, Mrs. Shaffer and
Mrs. William Orr. The mystery
package went to Mrs. Goldia Fox.
Refreshments were furnished hy
Mrs. Ray Nicol, Mrs. Walter Van
Bemmelen and Mrs. Allbee.
Protect Those Tulips
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf Mon-
day asked persons to be careful in
alighting from cars on tulip lanes
not to step on the tulips which in
many places are an inch or more
in height.
Honorable mention went to the 'Ann \rbor, and Louise Ann doors. The thieves presumab
Arcadian Fraternity with a 2 48 Marsilje. 21, Holland' Junior Lee conded a six fool ladder to the
average and the Sibylline Sorority De Jonge. 20 Zeel.un: and Judith trapdoor and went out the same
with a 2.8 aver; Ann De Prce 19. Holland. i way they came in.
I Hi .
s. Jack Krause was in charge
ol the program on Indian mission-
ary work.
Miss Carol Messer of Burnips
was a patient at Holland Hospital
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Grace Fleser of Burnips is
spending several days visiting rela-
tives in Indiana
Members of the Burnips Pilgrim
Holiness Church choir attended the
quartet singing of the Statesmen
quartet, the Speer Family and the
Blackwood Brothers quartet at
Kalamaoo last Saturday.
'Railroading' Is Theme
Of March Pack Meeting
ht
Pack 3041. Pine Creek School
cub scouts, held their March b's and pensions,
meeting Tuesdat at the j The m-st regnlar nm'iiug wilt b,;
I sing Ihe March theme. Hail- hf'd APrl1 ' '*'lh l1nioll‘‘l|o° ol
roading," Cubmaster Luther °"lcers set 'or 'pnl
Slager was "engineei and
Bernard Smolen was elected
Commander of the Holland Veter- 1 promise together,
ans of Foreign Wars post at their
meeting Thursday. Honor Prospective
other officers elected were Chapter Members
George Lievense. Sr, \ice torn-' Mrs. Stpehen Sanger entertained
mander; Russell Koeman, Jr. Vice at a tea Monday evening at her
Commander: John Hindert. Quar- * home. 2263 Black Lake Dr. Hon-
termaster; Douglas Harmsen; ! ored were prospective members of
Post Advocate: Troy Lawson, j the Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
Surgeon; Robert Beckman. Chap- Sigma Phi. Mrs. John Babjar, Mrs.
lain, and ^ohn Harthorne. Trustee ! Dwayne Lane and Mrs. John
Pa4St Commander Douglas Harm : Husted.
sen presided at the meeting. In A two course lunch was served
other business it was announced I from a colorful flower laden table
that Robert Beckman or Forrest with Mrs. Gordon Cunningham,
Stewart will be at the post home Mrs Richard Brown and Mrs.
from 1 to 3 p m on the second Paul Tucke assisting the hostess,
and third Thursday each month Corsages of white carnations were
to aid persons w ith veterans bene- 1 presented to the honored guests.
Others present were the Mes-
dames Floyd Kimpte, Earl Hughes,
Lamar Grisham. W i 1 1 ia m
Hope Students Give Recital
Webelos were brakeman
men ami conductor
Webelos also had Ilk* opening
ceremony, alter which Cubmas-
ter Stager io<l the audience in
Mngmg God Bless America "
Railroading was the theme ol
the -tkiiy songs and games in
which the dens participated Den
Mothers, the
Victor. Mane
>witch- 1 froin Ride to Fennville
Enjoyed by Cub Scouts
Ketchum. Herbert Johnson. Fred
Davis, Roy \rterburn and Bus-
sell Simpson
Last week Friday morning cof-
Cub Scouts from Den
Den 5 of Van Raaltc School en-
joyed a train ride to Femnille
Saturday morning For many of
the Ik)>s it was a new and excit-
ing experience. Before returning to
Meidames Florence | Holland by car. the. group stopped
Caauwe Phyllis lor hoi chocolate and cookies
Miss Cw'nstonce Krcgcf




(iitaei Co on lovt 16th
«* t im V office fOl'iftf
u> mr,i
.A. *
vu'd one of the mmmg check*
$11 1)00 The buigUi't <ul through
of the ;
to
; Books. Jeanne Doxey. Ha hole, ; Members otteutiiiig were Russ
< Doornewerd ami Delorei Bremei Ken Hint Doug NT Holds Fun Night
jSlagei were in charge ol the! hoik. Philip .lurries, Billy Vaike-
* ' c<»Hbe.\ ' ma, Gordor. Juehnlg Tom Jones Th«* Double Ring Cl on ol Beech *nh




Two Hope College music stu-j again
j fee for prospective members was (j<in,N presented a joint senior Maidens, remember "1
4 and ®‘ven l)V lho chrtp,or al 'ta* home rt»cjta| m the Music Building Audi- Faure s "Les Berccaux"
of the president Mrs Tucker, at torium on the campus Tuesday Cradles").
13.". Waukaioo Dr. evening at 8 15 p Musi Ling then played "Presto
Mrs Tucker introduced the Featured »n the program was ; in B-flat" by Poulenc and “Novel-
honored guests. Mrs Paul Boven. ̂ IM Constance Ling, pianist j let le. Op 21 No 1" by Schumann
Mrs John Husted and Mrs Hich jjrom Dong Korig. and Miss Con- Miss Kregar concluded the
ard B irn> : stance Kregar soprano from program with Haydns Now the
 ----- Rimdale. N J Miss Kregar was Dancing Sunbeams Play The
Double Ring Club accompanied by Mu* Marietta Mermaid s Song' Mozart - The
Workman. Muskegon M»ph . more Violet. Octavio Pinto s Prayer’
Ml- UK opened tfw • in Vert Rounirec-, Htt
Mozart* •Fantasia, in C ol Life
h No 475." and three
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The Cheery Blue Birds ol
Glerum school met at nhe home of
Mrs. N. Hoffman on March 6. We
opened our meeting with the Blue
Bird Wish. We played games and
finished our doll beds. Laurie
Mervenne. scribe.
On Feb. 27, the Flying Blue
Birds of Washington school finish-
ed making our hand pupets. Patty
Borr treated. On March 6, the
Flying Blue Birds started making
sweater guards' Carla Cook
treated. On March 13. we finished
making our Blue Bird sweater
guards. Muffy Dinger treated.
Jackie Bibler, scribe.
The Gay Blue Birds of Longfel-
low school met at the home of
Mrs. Scarlett, our leader. We
made popcorn animals. Susan
Scarlett treated with cookies.
Susan Vander Broek. scribe.
The Little Acorn Blue Birds
met on March 13 and talked about
the Blue Bird Birthday party to
be held March 20. We made
aquarium plaques. Denise Corwin
treated.
The Busy Blue Birds met on
March 3 and made piggy banks
out of salt boxes. Charlene Selover
brought the treat. Diana Wood,
scribe.
The Angel Blue Birds met on
March 13. We started making
wrist purses. The treat was
furnished by our leader, Mrs.
Boone. Julie Bibler. scribe.
On March 14, the Peppy Blue
Birds of Jefferson school met at
the home of their leader. We made
white bunny lapel pins. We stuf-
fed them with cotton and had fun
decorating them We will ̂ njoy
wearing them to school. Beth
Joorfetz treated with chocolate
Easter bunnies. Diana Underhill,
scribe.
On March 6 the Heights Blue
Bird group No. 1 made kittens out
of washclothes and soap. Karen
Neiboer brought our treat. On
March 13 we made St. Patrick's
Day nutcups and napkins for our
families. Linda Van Kampen
served our treat to us. On March
20 we will be attending the Blue
Bird Birthday party at Jefferson
school.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
East Van Raalte made booklets
and plaques. Linda Vredeveld
treated. Sandra Cook, scribe.
On March 7, the Tweeting Blue
Birds of Lakeview school made
invitations for their mothers to
come to a Doll Show at Lakeview
school on March 13. We elected
new officers as follows: Mary
Marcus, President. Jamie Petter,
vice president; DeDe Kempker,
treasurer; Laurie Lemson, scribe.
We got through with our meeting
early so we went outside and
played games. Laurie Lemson,
scribe.
The Gay Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school met at the home of
their leader. Mrs. Van Oosterhout.
After playing a game, they started
working on leather wallets. Kathy
Sanderson treated. Luanne Thorn-
hill, scribe.
On March 6 the Happy Go
Lucky Blue Birds of Harrington
school covered can lids with yarn
for picture frames. Susan Miles
brought our treat. Joan
house, scribe.
The Joyful Blue Birds of
Montello Park school met on
March 16. and painted and guided
our popsickle stick boxes. We
discussed plans for the Blue Bird
party on March 20. We eletced
Paula Wise as our delegate to
present the birthday money to the
council. The treat was furnished
by Sally Scholten. Sally Shasha-
guay, scribe.
The 12 Happy Blue Birds from
Van Raalte school visited the 7-up
Co. on March 14. We saw 7-up
being bottled and packed into
cartons. The company gave each
of us a bottle of 7-up to enjoy
and a pencil to take home. In-
cluded in the group making this
trip were Cheryl Murrell, Rose
Holcombe. Jane Stephens. Terry
Klomparens. Diane Van Lenge-
veld, Kathy Van Oosterhout,
Connie Vander Molen. Bonnie
Fink, Sandra Johnson and Peggy
Jones. They were accompanied by
their leaders. Mrs. Charles
They worked on their Easter pro-
ject and practiced Camp Fire
songs. Franfcie Teall treated. At
their March 13th- meeting, some
girls finished their Easter project
Plans were discussed for the box
social., Mary Damson treated.
Claire Hamelink, scribe.
On Feb. 27 the Towanka group
of Glerum Elementary school met
at the home of our sponsor. Mrs.
Van Slooten. We said the Pledge
to the Flag and collected our
dues. We finished our symbol-
grams for our Memory Books and
for our bead cans. On March 6
we finished our bead cans and
pasted our symbolgrams on it.
Judy Van Slooten treated with
cake. On March 12. we went
through our regular meeting and
practiced three songs for our play
for the Camp Fire Birthday




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Melvin Dekker,
710 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Ed-
ward Schuitema, 168 East 34th St.;
Robin Pippel. 234 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Agnes Steketee, 17 East 13th
St.; George W'olterink, 2 West 19th
St.; Mrs. Chauncey Stewart, 400
Howard Ave.; Jennie De Weerd,
86 Scotts Dr.; Willis A. Haight.
301 East 11th St.; John Olert, 66
West 16th St.; Mrs. Cornelius De
Koster, 182 , Elwill CL; Mrs.
Johanna Griep, 172 East 37th St.;
George Meilof, 276 Home Aye.
(discharged same day).
Discharged Friday were Ernest
Bosch, route 2; Marcine Achter-
hof, Phelps Hall; Mrs. Daniel Gil-
bert and baby. 353 Maple Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Bar-
bara De Boe, 1558 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Debra Bauman. .542 Jacob
Ave.; Mrs. H. J. Troost, route 1,
West Olive; Sandra Arens, 167
Timberwood Lane.
Discharged Friday were Roger
Van Dam. 350 East 24th St.;
Deborah Montgomery, 810 136th
Ave.; Mrs. John Berry and baby,
377 Central Ave.; Mrs. Lester
Woldring and baby, 394 Chicago
Dr.; William Blackwood, 281
Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Percy Bailey,
302 South 120th Ave.; Mrs. Grace
Snuverink. 145 Spruce Ave.; Mrs.
Hattie Vaupell, 24 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Arvle Harris, 123 Elizabeth,
Fennville; Mrs. Roger Howard and
baby, 99 Riverhills Dr.; William
Jellema, 320 South 120th St.; Mrs.
Richard Mansfield and baby, 297
West 11th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Arthur Johnson. 430 Oak St.; Gary
Spykerman. 248 West 17th St. (dis-
charged same day); Henrietta
Brower, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Ronald Fortney, 240 West 13th
St.
Discharged Sunday were Harry
De Koster, 99 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Cornelius De Koster, 182 Elwill
CL; Mrs. Ludwig Vollmer, route
2, Grand Haven; Ruth Jongkryg,
route 5; Robin Pippel, 234 West
22nd St.; Mrs. John Griep, 172
East 37th St.: Mrs. John Vander
Schaaf. 319 West Lincoln Blvd.;
Walter Robinson. 792 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Terry Mokma and baby,
3804 Central Ave.; Mrs. Walter
Winters and baby, 249 West 15th
St.; Douglas Van Der Berg, 111
Elm Lane; Richard Fetters, 1210
Floral Ave.; Doris Troost, route 1,
West Olive: Mrs. Troy Lawson,
route 1. Hamilton; Mrs. Dick
Nieuwsma, 602 Pleasant Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Ruth Mary, born Friday to Mr.
Free- ! and Mrs. Robert Waalkes, 1105
Post Ave.; a daughter, Diana Jean,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dykstra, 1250 Janice St.;
a daughter, Carol Lynn, born Fri-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James Van
Poortfliet, 10.55 Lincoln Ave.; a
daughter, Amy Jo, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Volkers,
6384 140th Ave.
A daughter. Vicky Lea. born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Lipe. 434 North Division Ave.; a
son. Gregory Allen, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. James Vanden
Brink, 4184 College Ave.: a son,
Thomas Hopkins, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. James Barn-
borough. Jr.. 554 Elmdale CL; a
son. Steven Jay. born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Genzink, route
5.
A son. Jeffrey Todd, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Win-
ters. route 1. West Olive: a son,
William Forest, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Brower, route 3,
Zeeland: a son born Monday to
Mrs. Jock Arwm Sneller
Sneller-McLean Wedding
Solemnized at MSU Chapel
Baby Dies Eight
Days After Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Payne, Jr.,
Murrell and Mrs. Ralph Jones. 1 1394 West 32nd St.
Peggy Jones, scribe.
On March 6 the Waconton Camp
Fire Girls of Longfellow school
checked their Memory Books.
Debby Cooper treated. On March
13 the birls met at the home of
Mrs. Haiker. We made boxes to
put our lunch in and Merry
Hakken treated. At our Council
Fire at Mrs. Haiker’s house, we
received our beads. Merry Hakken
earned the most beads. Jill
Slocum, scribe.
On March 13 the Towanka Camp
Fire group met at the home of
their leader. Mary Ann Fabiano.
They opened their business meet-
ing by reciting the Pledge of
The marriage of Miss Marilyn
McLean and Jack Arwin Sneller
was solemnized Saturday afternoon
in the Michigan State University
Chapel in East Lansing.
The Rev. Edward Tams, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church of
Zeeland, officiated at the double
ring rites at 2:30 following appro-
priate wedding music played by
Dr. Arnett. Soloist was Dorothy
Villegas of Windsor.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Harold fi. McLean of Grosse
Pointe, Mich., and Wheatley,
Ontario, and the late Dr. McLean,
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alto Sneller, 780 Hui-
zenga St., Zeeland.
Attending as maid of honor was
Miss Jean Tomlinson of Detroit,
sorority sister of the bride. Miss
Alyce Sneller of Zeeland, sister of
the groom, and Miss Nancy Oman-
sick, also a sorority sister of the
bride, were bridesmaids. The
Misses Nancy and Donna Mc-
Lean of Grosse Pointe nieces of
the bride, served as junior brides-
maids while their sister. Christine
McLean, was flower girl.
The groom selected Jennings
Bird, MSU student, as best man.
Tom Bradley of MSU and Jim
Kersten of Lawton seated the
guests.




A group of Gray Ladies who per-
form duties as lobby hostesses at
Holland Hospital gathered at the
home of Mrs. W. Aldrich on
Howard Ave. la^t Tuesday
evening.
Following a potluck supper an
informative business meeting was
conducted by Holland Hospital
representative and unit chairman,
Mrs. George Frego.
New Gray Ladies were welcomed
and introduced. Rules and regula-
tions were reviewed and discus-
sed from the new Handbook for
Volunteers. New policies were in-
troduced concerning uniforms,
required hours of volunteer ser-
vice and the new method of re-
cognizing volunteers serving 10
years or more.
Those attending were the Mes-
dames G. Van Valkenburgh, chair-
man of volunteers for Ottawa
County: W Aldrich, executive
secretary for Ottawa County; W.
Broker, chairman for Gray Ladies;
G. Frego, unit chairman for Hol-
land Hospital Gray Ladies; B.
Borgman, B. Bos, J.Crowle, E.
Dangrenpond, F. Galien, E. B.
RobberL E. Smith, N. Tiesenga,
J. Van Vuren, W. Wiersma. Wil-
liam Wiswedel, H: Zoerhoff, W.
Bowen. P Schieringa, Bina Nead,
E. Teusink and Miss Jeanette
Veltman.
the altar by her brother, Dr.
Donald McLean of Grosse Pointe,
wore a gown of white batlsse fea-
turing a full skirt, trammed with
lace medallions and a back bow.
The round neckline of the bodice
was trimmed with lace and the
long sleeves came to points at the
wrists. A crown trimmed with
pearls, released a fingertip veil
and she carried a white orchid
surrounded with hyacinths
The maid of honor and brides-
maids wore gowns of blue organdy
with matching accessories and
carried nosegays of roses, violets
and white gladioli and ivy
The junior bridesmaids and flow-
er girl wore yellow gowns and
carried miniature bouquets like
the other bridal attendants.
A reception for about 200 guests
was held in the chapel parlors
following the ceremony.
The newlyweds are making their
home at 2409 Compton Rd., Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, where the groom is
packaging development engineer
for Proctor and Gamble Co. He
was graduated from MSU last
December and is a member of
Alpha Gamma Rho, serving as
its president last year. The bride
who is a junior at MSU is a
member of Tri-Delta.
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal inner in East
Lansing last Friday evening.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were John Lappenga, 111
West 20th St.; Mrs. Henry Btis-
scher, 2451 142nd Ave.; Rachael
Prys, route 2, Grand Haven; Kim
Grotenhuis, route 1 'discharged
same day; Mrs. Bert Zimmer,
route 2; Mrs. Jack Otting, 1585
Waukazoo Dr; Mrs. Robert San-
derson, 132 West 19th St ; Henry
•Hunderman, route 1, Zeeland (dis-
charged same day); John Charles
Johnson, 1525 Lakewood Blvd.
(discharged same day).
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Chester Van Liere, 614 West 29th
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Miner and baby,
143 Dartmouth: Mrs. Alfred Von
Ins and baby. 228 168th Ave.; Har-
old Wolbert, 216 Dartmouth: Henry
Kortman. 137 East 17th St ; Mrs.
Arthur Yost, 54 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Chauncey Stewart. 400 How-
ard Ave.; Bruce W’oldring, 394
Chicago J)r. (discharged Saturday).
Hospital births list a son born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Stiles. 584 West 29th St.: a daugh-
ter, Sheila Lynn, born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Serie, route
1, Hamilton; a son, Kenneth Dale,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest De Jonge, 2404 West Wash-
ington St., Zeeland; a son. Paul
James, born today to Mr and
Mrs. James Stevens, 106 West 13th
St.; a son, Michael Dale, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne




ZEELAND - Zeeland High
School had a wrestling team for
the first time this season and
Coach Tom Pratt was pleased with
the progress the Chix made this
season.
“As a first year team I have no
remorse about out record,” Pratt
said. Zeeland won three matches,
lost seven and tied one. /'How-
ever, I realize that in two in-
stances we dropped matches
because of careless mistakes on
our part which would have made
our record much better.”
"Although the boys did not win
as many as I figured we might.
1 still feel that they turned in
great performances considering
the competition we faced.”
Pratt singled out two boys, Dick
Welch and Paul Nyenhuis, as the
top individuals on the club. Nyen-
huis took the major role in leader-
ship and was elected team captain.
He was the lone senior on the
team and plans to attend Western
Michigan University.
Looking ahead to next year,
Pratt said “while it is true we
have everyone back next year it
is also true that we enter the
Grand Valley League which is
wrestling in some of the toughest
competition in the state.”
Pratt awarded varsity letters to
John Meyer. Rog Pritchard. Max
Elenbaas, Marinus De Jonge.
Welch. Tom Posma, Carl De Kline.
Nyenhuis. Bernie Brower and
John Lutke.
Reserve letters were awarded
George Oevrweg, Irvin Derks,
FANTUS SURVEY BEGUN — Two represen-
tatives of the Fontus Co., a factory locating
service, met with representatives of City
Council, Board of Public Works and Board of
Education Monday to start work on a survey
designed to attrbet industry to Holland
Seated are Kenneth R. Borliant (left) and
Robert Thompson, field consultants of the
Fantus Chicago office Standing are Randall
C. Bosch of the Board of Public Works, Mayor
Robert Visscher and Alvin J. Cook of the
school board The two Fontus representatives
will remain in Holland through Friday. The
survey will take about eight months.
(Sentinel photo)
Allegan Manager ^ayBe5,de R"« Hcldn • n * for Kosoma Infant
Resigns Post GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
hi r-/- , «• . , i , I services for Ronald Rosema. in-
ALLECAN - An nra rarted for ( sun Mr and Rmaffl
Allegan Monday night when City Rosema, Grand Haven, were
Manager P. H Beauvais twice held at 3 30 pm. Tuesday in
shattered the calm of the la.st city Babylaod in Lake Forest ( erne-
John De, Jonge, Rog Kroodsma. council session belore next Mon ; 1 hl' baby was born in Munici-
pal Hospital Saturday morning and
Craig De Pree. Tim Brower, Jim
Brower and Chuck De Jonge.
Township Firemen Battle
3 Grass Fires Saturday
Holland Township firemen
answered three alarms Saturday,
all to grass fires, according to
Fire Marshall Andrew Westen-
broek.
Two alarms came in almost
simultaneously from different lo-
cations about 2 30 p m. Trucks
were sent to Beech St. and Fifth
Ave., where a tree had caught fire,
and to 136th Ave. and Riley St„
where a rubbish fire blazed out of
control, burning over an acre
of land.
Late Saturday morning a fire
of unknown origin burned over
about 20 acres of grass on Lake-
wood BJvd.. west of 120th Ave.,
Westeobroek said.
day's elections.
He submitted first a tersely
died four hours later.
Surviving are the parents; a sis-
worded resignation, effective May tT. Cynthia Lou. the grandpar-
1, just thirteen years and eight ont8* ^rs **arry l,ran'l
months after hr became Allcpn s Trau,, H. rjty am| RoM.ma
irs ciy manager ! Muskegon, and the great grand-
He hen proposed that last year’s ' Mrs Allce Munch of
b-mdl tax rate be slashed more c;r8nd Haven and Mrs Mary Rets-
than half,, to 7 mills for 1961.
Fennville Woman Dies
In Community Hospital
Grand Haven and Mr
loi of Grand Haven Town-hip. The
body was taken to Van Zantwick
Funeral Home
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Asm
Noyclles. 92. of
Saturday afternoon at Douglas
Community Hospital following a
five-month illnc.v-
Driver Cited in Crash
John De Graaf Jr . 28. of 559
Fennville. died j West 20th St, was cited by Hoi
land Police lor improper backing
following a two- vehicle collision at
6 55 a m Monday on 20th St near
She is survived by three daugh Diekema Ave Police said De
tors, Mrs. L. N. Arnold of Glenn. Graaf was backing his gas truck
Mrs. L. H Sessions and Mrs out of a driveway arid collided
Thomas Fisher, of Fennville with > qpis L




Barring late -nowstorms or other
undesiraWt weather, Holland will
observe it- annual cleanup week
next week coinciding with spring
vacation.
Starting Monday. April 3, city
trucks will pick up lawn Takings
along city curbs Persons getting
an early start in cleaning yard-
are asked to rake the refuse onto
the curb strips but not to place
rakings in the gutters until Mon-
day, April 3 Unexpected showers
can cause flooding if drams are
blocked with lawn takings.
The annual cleanup service does
not extend to ashes, rubbish or
tin cans.
Peter Hcyboer, 81, Dies
At Home in Hudsonville
ZEELAND - Peter Heyboer. 81.
of route 2. Hudsonville. died un-
expectedly at his home Monday
morning He wras a retired farmer.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Nellie Nyenhuis, and a brother,
Gerrit Heyboer, both of route 2,
Hudsonville
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Dan Vander Kolk, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk
of 175 West 19th St., died Monday
afternoon at Holland Hospital
eight days after birth.
Surviving besides the parents
are two brothers. Chester and
Douglas, two sisters, Patricia and
Darlene, all at home; the pater-
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Kolk of Holland: the




Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert
of route 5 celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary Saturday
evening. Dinner was served at
Cumerford's Restaurant to rela-
tives and friends of the couple.
A program was held with Mar-
vin Folkert as toastmaster Mrs.
Flayd Hemmeke and Mrs. Martin
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Overbeek
Mrs. Albert Overbeek of route
5 entertained at a miscellaneous
shower last Thursday evemhg for
Miss Amy Overbeek who will be-
come the bride of Dale R. Zoet
on May 5.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to the Mesdames Everett
Brunink, Gene Beukema, John
Jacobs, Julius Hulst, Henry Geur- !
ink and Glenn Dozeman
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Fairbanks Mori* — Mycri —
Denting — Sto-Rit* — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delta A many otheri.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CAU IX 6-4693
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— »AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing




























HOBBIES - TOYS • BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVI. Ph. EX 6-4841
AUegUmce. Events of the evening I 'inm 1‘ll'ton Belleville
were working on their budgets Alberl (,arlit'k of .Amble,
and planning their trip to Lansing "T- T 7]
it was decided to visit the 7-up Hudsonville Resident
Plant on their next meeting 'The J)jes jn Bradenton, Fla.
meeting was adjourned after a
session of "Fruit Basket Upset."; HUDSONVILLE - Mn. Lucy
The Cantepatimmens of Wauki- i Wagenvtld Ponstem, 80, of 3347 j
zoo school held their meeting at Van Buren St . Hudsonville. died!
the home of their leader, Mr$ ! Saturday in Bradenton, Fla , iol
Orr on March 9 Alter our presi- lowing a short illness,
dent called the meeting to order. Surviving are the husband Hen ’
Boerman gave readings and Mrs
Harvin Lugten read an original j two courS€ lunch were Mrs. Hob-
poem written for the occasion 1 ert De Fouw. Mrs. Harlan Jurries,
Marvin Folkert led the group and Mrs. Bernard Sterken.
singing accompanied by Miss Others invited were the Mes-
Karen Folkert and the Rev.
Ralph Ten Clay spoke briefly.
Gifts were presented to the honor-
ed couple
Guests were present from Fre-
dames Morris Olsen. Chester Over-
beek. Harold Brower, Juliu* Ny-
lamp. Lavern Lehman. Edward
Buttles. Paul Beukema, Gerrit Van
Kampen, Peter Van Kampen,
mont. Hudsonville. Grand Rapids, ; Bernard De Vries. Ivan Johnson,
Holland and Hamilton | Eugene Compagner, Dale Over-
The Folkerts have three children, i tieek, Howard Pippel. Johannes
Mrs Glenn Meyaard o( Hollamk Uverbeel.. John Klmgr, Don Veld-
and Karen and Boland at home, j hoif, Bernard HuUt. Joe Bos, and
and one granddaughter. ithF \V,;<ni(red Timmer and
































No lob Too Largo or Too Small










It L Ith It Ph. EX !4ni
we began making corsage* Theyjry; three daughter*. Mn Frank Charge Driver in Crash
were to be uxed at the mother- Weener ol Bradenton Mr*. Mar Ottawa Count) deputies charged Ticket Driver in Mishap
daughter tea Mrs King one ol vey Knowlton of Sarasota Fla . John C Potter. £5, of HutUonville Ottawa County deputiee char*
the girls not her helped ua make and Mrs Kienard Poppema of Hoi with failure- to rnamtam an a*- rd William h BradfieW 18 of
our cwaigto made a red land a »on John Wagenveld of lured clear distance following a 60462 Marquette Ave, with mter-
rose for our mothers and a white Holland
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